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Carter wants hike 
in defense spending

i ;
i - j
TROOPS OF ABU DHABI’S army man an armored car in front of the Hilton 
Hotel in Abu Dhabi Friday as a security measure for Saturday’s opening of 
the Organization of Petroleum Exporting Countries (OPEC) conference,

(AP Laserphoto)

By R. GREGORY NOKES 
Associated Press Writer 

WASHINGTON (APi -  Pres
ident Carter says he will ask 
Congress to increase defense 
spending .3 percent in the 1980, 
budget, apparently ending spec
ulation lie might opt for a‘ 
smaller hike

"I do not intend to go back 
\ o n  my commitment to NATO, 

he said, referring to his pledge 
to Xhe North Atlantic Treaty 
OrgaViization to increase de
fense E n d in g  by that amount

A 3 percent increase in real 
spending power, plus built-in in
creases for inflation, will mean 
a record defense outlay of 
about $123 billion for fis-al 
1980. up from $112 billion in the 
current 1979 fiscal year 

Such an increase also would 
mean cutbacks for other pro
grams. since Carter has in
dicated the budget will not pro
vide an increase in overall fed
eral spending, after discounting 
for inflation.

Chairman G William .Miller

of the Federal Reserve Board 
was to appear today before the 
international wonomics sub
committee of the Joint Eco
nomic Committee 

Top Carter economic advisers 
told the same committee Thurs
day the president's anti-in- 
flation program risks a possible 
recession in 1979, although they 
still don't think it will happen 

Despite Carter s NATO com
mitment. there has been wide
spread speculation, including 
s o m e  by  administration

sources, that Carter might trim 
the projected increase in de
fense spending because of conj- 
plaints It would deny money to 
social programs

But when asked in an ABC 
■News interview Thursday if he 
would ask for the full 3 percent 
increase. Carter said. That is 
correct "

Apparently anticipating re
newed opposition from liberals 
and backers of social pro
grams. Carter said. The best I 
think that I can do for the poor

OPEC says oil prices wiU rise

and disadvantaged is to keep 
the social programs at a con
stant level or perhaps some 
modification to make them 
more efficient on the one hand, 
and control the inflationary 
burden which fails most heavily 
on them "

There were these other eco
nomic developments Thursday;

—The Business Council, a 
group of leading corporate ex
ecutives. said the economy 
should grow 2 percent to 3 per
cent next year, thereby avoid
ing a recession.

By ROBERT J. McCARTNEY 
Associated Press Writer 

ABU DHABI. United Arab 
Emirates (APi — The world oil 
cartel at its annual winter pric
ing meeting opening Saturday 
is going to increase the basis 
price of crude oil, probably be
tween 5 and 10 percent 

The increase is likely to add 
half a cent to one cent a gallon 
to the price Americans pay for

gasoline ^
Oil ministers of the 13-nation 

Organization of Petroleum Ex
porting Countries say all of 
them have decided to raise 
prices to make up for the lost 
purchasing power of their oil 
revenup due to inflation and the 
drop in the value of the dollar 
the currency in which oil bills 
are paid

The only question remaining

for the ministers meeting be
hind closed doors in this Per
sian Gulf emirate is how 
much”

A 5 percent increase in the 
current base price of $12.70 for 
a 42-gallon barrel of crude oil 
would bring about $7 billion a 
year into the OPEC members 
treasuries

I.ast December, members of 
the cartel bowed to the wishes

of Saudi Arabia. OPEC's larg
est exporter, and froze prices 
for 12 months, primarily be
cause of an oil glut on the 
world market.

The oil surplus has pretty 
much evaporated since mid
year, partly because of stock
piling by oil companies antici
pating a price increase and 
partly because of anti-govern
ment strikes by oil workers in

Iran
Earlier this year, oil industry 

analysts were predicting OPEC 
would settle on a 5 percent in
crease But now that the sur
plus has dwindled. Libyan Oil 
Minister Izzedin al-Mabruk. one 
of the cartel s more outspoken 
pricing hawks, says the market 
IS ready for a sizeable increase

Iraqi Oil Minister Tayeh Ab
dul Karim, another price hawk.

said his government won't 
settle for 5 or 10 percent 

A Kuwaiti newspaper has 
speculated OPEC might raise 
prices 5 percent Jan 1 and im
pose three other increases of 2 
percent each, spaced evenly 
over the remainder of the year 
Staggered increases are de
signed to avoid the shock of a 
single jump that might unsettle 
the world economy

Frantic drive on to prevent default
By JONATHAN WOLMAN 
AP Urban Affairs Writer

CLEVELAND (API -  Cleve
land teetered on the brink of 
bankruptcy today as its banks 
a n d  politicians frantically 
sought an 11th hour agreement 
to prevent the nation's largest 
municipal default since Detroit 
failed to pay its debts in 1933 

Cleveland owes $15.5 million 
to six local banks — due today

City officials say they haven't 
got the cash to cover the debt 
They have asked the banks to 
extend credit into 1979

Cleveland Trust Co, the 
city's largest bank, said it 
would seek payment of its $5 
million note by the close of 
business

If the bank does not relent, 
and if the city cannot come up 
with the money. Cleveland will

be in default, llie  625.000 
people here then would likely 
face broad cutbacks in services 
while the city struggles to re
store fiscal solvency.

Financial sources said it may 
be possible for the city to pay 
Cleveland Trust if the other 
banks agree to the extension

To win over the banks. May
or Dennis Kucinich proposed a 
complex financial package, in

cluding a local income tax in
crease that must be endorsed 
today by his adversary, the 
City Council

If Kucinich c ^ ,^ r s u a d e  the 
banks to go along with his plan, 
the city would have to pledge 
revenues from its income tax 
levy to pay debt service in 1979.

"We've done all we were 
asked to d o ." Julien McCall of 
National City Bank said late

Thursday night Now It's up to 
the council ' He said if the 
council agrees to submit the in
come tax increase for voter ap
proval, U's over Crisis avert- 
e«$ "

However. Cleveland Trust s 
h a r d-line approach could 
threaten the rescue effort. The 
bank said the city's plan was 

too reliant on speculative con
tingencies

In the midst of all the maneu
vering. council and banking 
sources agree that Kucinich, at 
32 the nation s youngest big-city 
mayor, is himself a key issue 
in today s dramq 

One bankmg source said. 
What is really going on here 

is an attempt (by some mem
bers of the council i to discredit 
Kucinich, to effectively elimi
nate him from politics "

Local control over planning approved
By JOHN PRICE 

Pampa News Staff
C o n tro l of P a n h a n d le  

Regional Planning Commission 
(PRPCi activities by Pampa, 
Gray County and other area 
local governments would be 
guaranteed under a new set of 
bylaws approved Thursday 
night in Clarendon by members 
of PRPC Planning and Service 
Area Five

PSA Five, comprising Gray. 
Wheeler. Donley, Collingsworth. 
Briscoe and Hall counties, is the 
fourth of the five PSAs to 
approve the new bylaws All the 
PSAs must approve the bylaws 
before they can be adopted by 
the commission.

PRPC Executive Director 
George Loudder told PSA 
members that the bylaws were 
designed to increase city and

county power in the PRPC, 
strengthen general purpose 
government representation in 
the commission and provide a 

Bill of Rights for local 
governments so the commission 
doesn't exceed its power 

The new bylaws provide 
PRPC members with the ability 
to initiate referendums to 
rescind actions of the board of 
directors, and the ability to 
initiate recalls of directors or

representatives 
A $6.349.367 commission draft 

budget for 1979 was also 
approved by the members at the 
meeting Membership dues of 
5 25 cents per capita based on 
the 1970 census, a total of 
$30,000. remain at the same level 
as under the 1978 budget 

The 1979 budget includes a 
new approach to employee 
compensation Loudder said the 
PRPC will limit overall staff

salary growth to seven percent 
to aid the fight against inflation

Salaries will be based on 
productivity and performance, 
while factors such as seniority 
and length of service will be 
de-em phasized  Automatic 
probationary six-month raises 
will be abolished.

P rior to approval of the 
b u d g e t ,  P a m p a  C i ty  
Commissioner O M Prigmore

was elected to a three-year term 
as a PSA repaesentative on the 
c o m m is s io n  s B oard  of 
Directors, while Ralph Owens of 
Wellington was elected to a 
two-year term

The board of directors term of 
Hall County Commissioner Tom 
Seay, due to expire in January 
1980. was extended a year under 
the new bylaws and approved by 
the PSA members

Plane built 
in bedroom

ByYARDENAARAR
Associated Press Writer

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  
Tom and Nancy Valentine 
d idn 't tell their landlord 
about their last do-it-yourself 
project Just as well They 
built a life-size working 
replica of a Wright Brothers 
a irp lan e  with a 40-foot 
w in g sp a n  — in th e ir  
bedroom

1 swear he (the landlord) 
probably would have shot 
us.' Mrs Valentine said in a 
telephone interview. "He 
never found out as far as I 
know i guess he'll find out 
now."

„The fruit of the Valentines' 
18-month labor — described 
one Smithsonian Institution 
official as the first authentic 
Wright Flyer to fly in 60 
years — can be seen aloft 
this weekend in "The Winds 
of Kitty Hawk," a two-hour 
N B C  t e l e v i s i o n  
dramatization of the Wright 
Brothers' lives

The program is scheduled 
to air Sunday, Dec 17. the 
75th anniversary of the 
b ro th e rs  h isto ric first 
motor-powered flight

The model was no quickie. 
made-for-TV project. It was 
well on its way by the time 
the television folks heard of. 
and hired, the 24-year-old 
V alentines as technical 
consultants

Mrs Valentine says her 
husband is a lifelong aviation

buff whose projects just kept 
growing.

One glider led to the 
Valentines marriage. He 
taught a class on aviation 
ánd built a glider for the 
class A North Carolina man 
who bought it asked him to 
come E^st to help develop an 
aviation amusennent park.

The amusement park fell 
th rough , but Tom met 
Nancy That was in 1975. 
Valentine had already begun 
gathering material for his 
Wright plane ' He already 
had the propellers and hie 
had an engine." she said.

"We hadn't really planned 
on G ild in g  it in the 
apartment." Mrs. Valentine 
sa id . " (B u t)  material^ 
started coming and we didn't 
want to wait. So we started 
building the small things It 
kind of snowballed."

For fear they would be 
evicted, the Valentines told 
no one of their plane — 
e x c e p t  the next door 
neighbor through whose 
window the lumber was 
delivered.

The Valentines supported 
th e m se lv es  by waiting 
ta b le s  Mrs Valentine 
estimates the project cost 
about $30.(X)0

The Valentines moved out 
last J une when the plane was 
finished They carted out the 
components and assembled 
the plane in a hangar

Good afternoon
News in brìef

Thè forecast for Pampa is 
for a slight warming trend to 
continue until Saturday 
Highs today will be in the 
mid 50s with the low tonight 
near 20

Second man arrested in burglaries
Police have arrested a 

s e c o n d  P a m p a n  in  
connection with the Oct 30 
burglaries of Heard & Jones 
Drug Store, the Pampa 
Clinic and Kelley Clinic 

Tommy Earl Wing. 18. was 
a r r e s te d  at l;40 p.m. 
Thursday by Detective R.B 
Nichols on wanants for the 
three crimes Wing is being

held in city jail under $30.000 
bond set by Justice of the 
Peace Nat l^ndsford

Eddie Scothorn. 22. was 
arrested Dec 7 in connection 
with the burglaries and was 
sentenced to five years in 
p r is o n  M onday a f te r  
pleading guilty in district 
court

Nativity scene to be lit Monday
The annual lighting of the 

C ham ber of Commerce 
C hristm as nativity scene 
will take place at 7 p.m. 
Monday in Coronado Park, 
directly south of M.K. Brown 
Memorial Auditorium 

The lighting ceremony will 
be brief, and will be directed

by members of the Pampa 
High School Keywanettes 
and Key Club The Pampa 
Middle School Eighth Grade 
Choir will provide Christmas 
m usic , and the public 
address system will be 
handled by members of the 
Top O' Texas KiwanisClub

Wheeler will get newspaper late
Wheeler subecribers will 

not receive Sunday's Pempa 
News until the evening

because of delays that will be 
cau sed  by the Wheeler 
football contest in Abilene.

What *8 inside today *s News
Abby.............. Editorial......... ............... t

Hereecope...... • •••,...... 1«
CsmIcs........... ..............N Daily record .. ...............4
Crees ward___............... W Sparta..............

Toxic fumes kill 3
BOUTTE, La. (AP) -  A 

freight tram collided with a 
truck carrying liquid ammonia 
today and spewed toxic fumes 
over a mile-wide area, killing 
three persons, injuring 25 and 
forcing evacuation of 300 oth
ers. authorities said

The dead were found near the 
site of the collision, where the 
raiload tracks cross state 
highway 3127 about 30 miles 
ncrth of New Orleans.

They were not involved in 
the collision, said a state po
liceman. "SO we can assume 
they were gassed'

Their bodies were first dis
covered by a state trooper 
wearing a gas mask, who made 
his way through the thick 
clouds of white gas to the 
scene The gas burns the skin

and is toxic if breathed 
Hospitals in Luling and Race- 

land said none of the other in
juries was serious 

Firemen wearing g is masks 
sprayed a fine mist of water on 
the fumes, which brought the 
situation under control in about 
two and a half hours as the gas 
absorbed into the water and fell 
to the ground

The evacuees returned to 
their homes by mid-morning 
and U.S Highway 90. a main 
thoroughfare nearby, was re
opened

The accident happened near 
the community of Mozella. in 
St Charles Parish about 30 
miles upriver from New Or
leans Cause of the wreck was 
not known

"We got out fast." said Irma 
White who lived about a mile

from the scene of the collision
It was hard to breathe It was 

really bad. "
Mrs White was one of about 

50 persons who took refuge in 
the cafeteria of the Des Alle- 
mandes Elementary School 
near Boutte She said they were 
sitting around rubbing their ir
ritated eyes

It took about 10 minutes for 
the fog-like cloud of white gas 
to reach her house after she 
heard the noise of the wreck.

It spread in a hurry .' she 
said. "The wind wasn't strong 
and that held it down a little 
bit "

"The police were there — the 
state troopers TTiey carm^ by 
and told us we should evacuate, 
that we should go to the school 
and we le ft"

Defense almost finished
By MIKE COCHRAN 

Associated Press Writer 
HOUSTON (API -  A shapely 

Fort Worth blonde may tell a 
jury today what she knows of 
an alleged scheme to implicate 
her millionaire boyfriend Cullen 
Davis of murder conspiracy 

Karen Master. 30. loomed as 
a major witness for the defense 
as testimony in Davis' murder- 
for-hire trial neared the end of 
its sixth week

The green-eyed divorcee was 
expected to be among the last 
to testify in behalf of Davis, 
and defense attorneys said they

may rest their case early next 
week

Davis. 45. an heir to a world
wide industrial empire. Is ac
cused of plotting the contract 
murder of the presiding judge 
in his high-stakes divorce case 

It was a murder in theory 
only. No attempt was made on 
the judge's life 

Davis contends he was 
framed by his wife. Priscilla. 
FBI informant David McOrary, 
and karate instructor Pat Bur
leson

The state maintains the 
counter-conspiracy exists only

in the minds of the million dol
lar defense team which suc
cessfully defended Davis on a 
murder charge last year

Mrs Master emerged as per
haps the key witness in that 
trial She swore that Davis was 
at her home in bed at the time 
of a bloody shooting spree at 
the scclutM Davis mansion

Mrs Davis was wounded and 
her lover and daughter killed in 
the 1976 rampage, and three 
witnesses identified Davis as 
the gun-wielding intruder in 
Mack.

BURT M. SHULMAN of Hyde Park, N. Y., demonstrates the jogging machiBc 
that he invented. The machine propels the runner at variable speeds up to 2S 
mph when strapped to the back like a backpack.

(AP Laserphoto)
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TO BE AN EVEN BEHER PIACE TO LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me
This newspoper is dedicated to fornishinp information to our readers so that 

they can better promote and preserve their own freedom ond encourage others to 
see its blessing. For only when mon understands freedom ond is free to control 
himself and oil he possesses con he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that all men ore equally endowed by their Creator, and not by a 
government, with the right to take moral action to preserve their life and property 
and secure more freedom and keep it for themselves and others.

To discharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, must 
understand and apply to daily living the great moral guide expressed in the 
Coveting Commandment.

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in par* any editorials 
originated by The News and appearing in these colun*ns, providing proper credit 
is given.) ________________________________

Rails and trucks and
the ICC regulations

Nations energy policies a folly
By ANTHO.\Y HARRIGAN

OKLAHOMA CITY, Okla -  A visit to 
this energy state makes clear the folly of 
giving bureaucrats power over the nation s 
oil and gas supplies Oklahoma's 
independent oil and gas operators are 
doing an extraordinary )pb of finding new 
sources of supply Elsewhere in the nation, 
the search for oil and gas is equally 
rewarding

Unfortunately, the free market system 
hasn't been given a completely free rein 
The Carter administration's contribution to 
the energy supply situation is a new army 
of bureaucrats in the Department of 
Energy The No 1 energy bureaucrat. Dr 
James Schlesinger, still sounds off on the 
subject of gasoline rationing from time to 
time. Bureaucrats always prefer controls 
to production

Another unfortunate fact is that some 
owners of oil wells still receive only IS SO a 
barrel for their product, while Arab 
producers are paid $13 a barrel — federally 
• decreed favoritiam for foreigners which is 
hard to comprehend

Alan Reynolds, economist for the First 
National Bank of Chicago, recently told a 
USiC Educational Foundation conference 
for European free market spokesmen that 
'the price system is the best way to 

process ndormation about energy supples 
and to hande scarcity "  It's too bad that 
the adminiatratian doesn't understand the 
fundamental economic fact

Since the energy ciiais develaped five 
years ago. the independent oil operators 
have done wonders in locating new sources 
of supply They have worked over aid 
fields, drilling at much greater depths 
TIus has resulted in notable diacoveries. 
but the dnlling has cod a lot of money. The 
moat ineapenave drilling rig coats ahnoat 
I t  minion. Equipment for drilling at great 
depths or offshore runs into many millions 
af dollars Searching for od or gas is a risky 
huainrwi A dry hole can coat a  fortune. 
Happily, the risk U d ^  spirit haan'l bean 
entirely estingniahrd by big govemmeni.

The new energy bill, which was forced 
through the Congress by President (barter, 
will make solution of the nation's energy 
problems extremely difficult A complex 
mixture of energy categories is embodied 
in the legislation Energy companies will 
be required to spend large sums to operate 
in accordance with the provisions of the 
bill The public will suffer as a result of the 
p r ic e  control maze in the energy 
legislation

The cost of blundering bureaucrats and 
anti - business protest groups is impossible 
to estimate Ih e  whole emphasis of the 
bureaucrats and protesters such as New 
York based Council on Economic 
Priorities, is on extending federal controls 
on energy sources or restricting corporate 
activity The CEP it opposed to additional 
coal leasing on public lands in the West 
i  Despite the harassment by bureaucrats 
and protest groups, free market forces 
have located major new energy sources, 
such as the vast new gas Held on the Gulf 
Coast. In addition, sizable gas discoveries 
have been made in Canada and Mexico 
Much of this fuel will be available to 
A m ericans if the U.S. government 
cooperates with our northern and southern 
neighbors

Today, people in the energy business 
know that the U.S must push development 
of aH forms of energy — oil. gas. coal and 
nuclear. The entire energy industry, 
however, is the target of ecological protest 
groups As Edward J  Walsh writes i n ‘The 
Anti • Nuclear Movement." the goal of the 
new breed of radical ideologues "Is the 
cutting off of economic growth in the 
United Slates." He points out that "The 
obvious, immetfiate target is energy—the 
lifeblood of an advanced industrial 
society."

Fortunately, the radical itleologues who 
attempt to spread the ecology panic are 
being countered (he real producers in our 
society who are finding new resources and 
creatmgnewwealdi. Ptafn a vantage point 
in Oklahoma, (he outlook is cheering

State schooling foes have libertarian beginnings

(Address all communications to The Pampo News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O.  ̂
Drawer 2198, Pampa, Texas 79065. Letters to the editor should be signed and ^ 
names will be withheld upon request.

By GEORGE SMITH 
The earliest explicit libertanan critique 

of state education I have found is^oseph 
Priestly s An Essay on the First Principles 
of Government, published in 1771 

Aside from his fame in chemistry. 
Priestly was a dissenting minister in the 
Unitarian tradition and a libertarian 
radical He opposed any state interference 
in education ' The business of education is 
already under too many legal restraints 
Let these be removed '

Although Priestly held that state 
education was m violation of individual 
righ ts, his mam argument was that 
education is an art Like any art. it must 
progress through a process of trial and 
error As you bring the state into education, 
you freeze the art of education in its 
infancy and hinder futureprogress 

The tradition of Protestant dissent in 
England produced a number of libertarian 
theorists who opposed state schooling The 
Anglican Church controlled the English 
schools and the Dissenters were forced to 
contribute to them They labored under 
various legal disabilities, but nonetheless 
managed to establish their own school 
systems William Godwin came from this 
background, as did David Williams and 
Herbert Spencer

William (iodwin produced a classic 
a ttack  on state schooling in Enquiry 
Concerning Political Justice (1st ed.. 1793. 
subsequently revised) Although Godwin is 
good on this topic, his theoretical

unoerpinning u  weak and often confused 
This is especially true of his rejection of the 
natural rights tradition — he was basically 
a utilitarian. Godwin's distinction between 
"active " and passive" rights isa model of 

confusion It was not until Thomas 
Hodgskin that libertarianism found a 
consistent natural rights scholar opposing 
state education

If Godwin was the first anarchist. 
Hodgskin was the first free market and 
in d iv id u a lis t an a rch is t. Hodgskin 
(1787-1869) was subeditor for several years 
of the laissez • faire journal. The 
Economist, which is still being published 
He was a mentor of sorts to Herbert 
S p e n c e r  H odgskin  developed a 
sophisticated and brilliant libertanan 
analysis in his Natural and Artificial 
R ights of Property Contrasted For 
Hodgskin government was productively 
sterile: "Government, as such, produces 
nothing, and all its revenues are exacted by 
violating the natural right of property '

You will find Hodgskin's attacks on state 
schooling on the pages of The Economist 
between the years 1847-1853 He opposed 
state schooling on the basis of its contrast 
with a free market Before the advocates of 
state education have their way in England, 
argued Hodgskin. they ought to prove that 
its (the state's) interference with trade has 
been beneficial But they know that the 
state never has interfered with trade but to 
derange, paralyse, and destroy i t . . (The) 
law of nature is the law of free trade, and.

being thorough free traders, we believe 
that law is as applicable to education as to 
the manufacture of cotton cloth or the 
supply of com."

David Williams (1738-1816) was a 
libertarian radical in the tradition of 
Thom as Paine He is noted as an 
educational reform er of considerable 
merjt (See The Educational Innovators. 
1750-1880 by W A.C. Stewart and W P 
McCann, pp 35-52 ) Williams established 
his own school and introduced many 
humanitarian reforms in the educational 
process He opposed state schooling on the 
ground that it violated liberty

In another country. Wilhelm von 
Humboldt produced an attack on state 
schooling in his classic. 'The Limits of State 
Action. In his CIE Paper. Education and 
the Political Community, Joseph Peden 
discusses Humboldt

G eo rg e  S m ith  is a 
l ib e r ta r ia n  philosopher 
based in Los Arigeles This is 
reprinted with permission 
from Inform, the newsletter 
of the Center of Independent 
Education.

Returning to England, where the most 
telling libertarian criticisms of state 
schooling seem to have occurred, Herbert 
Spencer's Social Statics (1951) and 
Principles of Ethics carried critiques of 
state education He had a rather elaborate

After long years of playing footsie with the Interstate Commerce 
Commission (ICC) in the belief that regulations could be endured for the 
benefit of competition control the railroads are changing their attitude. 
The rails have long supported ICC regulations as a way to limit exces
sive competition. They have started to conclude that it is more of a 
problem than a help.

And the administration has opened a push for deregulation of the 
railroads and the trucking industries. Transportation Secretary Brock 
Adams says the administration is working on plans which would permit 
railroads to raise and lower rates much more freely. The plan would 
allow the rails to discontinue money losing services.

ANyiDIOrcWiSEE 
THIS UTÎU FftlA 5 ly DffENSiyf j

Also in the works, Adams says, is similar legislation to reduce the 
ICC’s control over truck rates and the entry of new lines in the market. 
The aim of the deregulation is to open these industries to more competi
tion to help in the president’s inflation - fighting effort.

Like the railroads when the trucking industry was young the truckers 
are mounting a campaign to fight deregulation. They see in it the threat 
of greater competition.

The trucking industry will eventually find that the cost of federal 
regulation will be a greater threat to them than open competition. Many 
small efficient trucking enterprises have already found this to be true 
and fear the ICC more than they fear competition.

It will take more than the president placing a curb on the ICC to bring 
back the health of the railroad industry. For there are other government 
agencies which effect railroad efficiency.

One of the greatest aids to bettering the conditions of railroad trans
portation would be the elimination of obsolete and costly rules forced on 
the industry by labor unions. One of the abuses often mentioned is the 
excessive featherbedding which has not allowed for utilization of mod
ern methods to cut costs.

A large problem, not often mentioned, is the impossibility of reward
ing blue collar workers for greater achievement. Under union rules the 
poorest performer must be paid the same as the best. Thus management 
cannot take advantage of the greatest spur to achievement: the earned - 
reward incentive.

The transportation industry has been under the straitjacket of regula
tion for decades. The rails and other segments in transporation brought 
a lot of it on themselves when they accepted government subsidies in one 
form or another. Such preferential treatment brings its own reveise 
reward.

Whenever government hands out privilege, it is with one hand: in the 
other is always the club of control. It was a sad day for free, private 
enterprise when the first political privilege was sought or accepted. 
Little by little enterprise in this nation has been losing its precious 
freedom.

We are pleased to see that in the one area of transportation there is a 
move by the administration to curb regulation. Within itself the move is 
little and late. There is the possibility that a trend could start. We won’t 
hold our breath to watch it develop, but we do laud the start toward 
deregulation.

Public
opinion

Roots of inflation
Elders

We, the younger (xies, look to those who 
were here before us - and it is good that we 
do so for they have made our world, they 
have brought us into it. they ha ve taught us 
what it is, and they have readied us to 
c a r r y  on. For we must shoulder 
responsibility: we too must shape this 
world and project our image into reality, as 
did those who were here before us. Yet they 
have insight - they know little tricks to 
smoothe the way: they are strong from 
their years of responsibility For some 
reason, knowing them reassures us that the 
burden can be carried Our elders believe 
we can do it. they trust we can do it: - and 
their faith banishes part of our fear, so that 
we can . carry on

-John Reynolds

Starvation
ending

By .MARTHA ANGLE 
and ROBERT WALTERS

WASHINGTON (NEAi -  President 
Carter's ambitious anti - inflation program 
has little chance of success because it fails 
to focus on the root causes of the price 
increases that have the greatest impact on 
the budgets of most families.

That's the conclusion of a compelling 
economic analysis produced by a broad 
coalition of senior citizen, consumer, labor 
and envu-onmental groups that recently 
organized as Consumers Opposed to 
Inflation in the Necessities, or COIN

Relying on research done by the 
Washington - based Exploratory IToject 
for Economic Alternatives, COIN offers a 
persuasive argument that the White House 
must target its anti - inflation campaign on 
the big • ticket items responsible for the 
most dramatic price increase of recent 
years

earlier. Yet food marketing firms and 
other corporate middlemen increased their 
after - tax profits by 150 percent during the 
1970s

And you thought the Beautiful People 
didn't tave heart

A press release just in informs that a 
galaxy of stars and celebrities will be 
turning out for A Roseland Experience." 
a gala holiday event at New York City's 
noted ballroom There will be disco 
dancing from midnight on and an 

incredible auction featuring items 
ranging from a Tiffany tea service to 
golfing lessons to John Denver's shirts to a 
Cartier neck ring to flying lessons to 
creations by Halston to a. membership at 
Regine's. There's more, ^  you get the 
idea

Tickets can be had for up to $75. And it's 
all for a good cause ^

Beneficiary will be a campaign "to end 
hunger and starvation in the world by the 
end of this century "

But Carter is relying instead on a 
conventional "shot - gun " approach that 
wrongly assumes wage hikes and price 
increases are equally responsible for 
inflation and makes few distinctions 
between luxuries and necessities. COIN 
has identified four broad groupings that 
represent necessities by virtue of the fact 
that consumption is neither optional nor 
deferrable for most families.

Those categories and the seasonally 
adjusted annual rate of inflation for the 
first to months of this year are food. 12.6 
percent; shelter, 12.6 percent, medical 
care^8 9 percent, and energy. 8.6 percent.

The weighted average of those increases 
is 116 percent, substantially higher than 
the 9 4 percent increase registered during 
the same period for all items measured in -  
the federal government's Consumer Price 
Index.

In the energy field, profits of the nine 
la rg e s t petroleum companies have
doubled, from $4 5 billion in 1970 to $9 
billion in 1977 Gas and electric rates rose 
69 percent during the five years of the mid - 

^1970s
Soaring interest rates and property costs 

pushed the average price of a new home up 
from $23.400 in 1970 to $48.800 in 1977 -  an 
increase of more than 100 percent

A close examination of the price shifts 
during that ^ i o d  shows land prices and 
financing charges registered major 
in c re a se s  as components of home 
construction while labw costs declined in 
relation to other components

In virtually every field. CX)IN argues, 
wage increases are only a minor factor in 
fueling inflation. Real earnings — weekly 
wages and salaries adjusted for inflation 
and increased taxes — are down more than 
3 percent nationally thus far this year

T he COIN cam paign  was best 
summarized by a statement made during a 
nationwide television address in early 1977: 
"Inflation has hit us hardest not in the 
luxuries but in the essentials — food, 
energy, health and housing."

But almost two years have passed since 
then, and the sp e^e r — Jimmy Carter — 
seems to have forgotten the wisdom he 
offered on that occasion. .

theory of education, as developed in his 
book Education, and this fits in well with 
his insistence that education remain in 
private hands

Auberon Herbert (1838-1903) was a 
member of the British Parliament who 
gave up politics after falling under the spell 
of Herbert Spencer Herbert's works, such 
as A Politician in Trouble about His Soul, 
are among the finest Ubertarian works 
written. Disband this frightful stan 
army of politicians that, like other i 
eats up the people whom it claims I 
and return it to useful occupation in civil 
life "

Herbert's major analysis of schooling is 
found in his article 'State Education: A 
Help or a Hindrance?" (The Fortnightly 
Review. July 1.1880. pp 42-57) It is one (>f 
the finest articles of its kind. His 
arguments are varied and prophetic, but 
his main emphasis is on justice:

Sooner or later every institution has to 
answer the challenge. Are you founded on 
justice? Are you for or against the liberty 
of men'’ " And to this challenge the answer 
must be simple and straightforward; it 
must not be in the nature of an outburst of 
indignation that such a question should be 
asked, or a mere plea of sentiment, or the 
putting forward of usefulness of another 
kind. These questions of justice rank 
behind any other considerations.

Herbert saw himself as a champion of the 
working classes, and he argued that state 
schooling degraded the lower classes and 
made them subservient and docile. State 
education, he said, gives the state a 
primary role in the formation of character 
It says to the individual. We are the brain 
that thinks, you are but the bone and 
muscles that are moved" Moreover, when 
th e  s ta te  ta k e s  o v e r p a r e n ta l  
resp o n sib ilities , the character and 
responsibility of parents is weakened;

This cynical assumption of the weakness 
and selfishness of parents, this disbelief in 
the p a it^o f better motives, this faith in the 

^ ^ o r  and policeman, can have but one 
result Treat the people as unworthy of 
t r u s t ,  and they  will justify your 
expectations Tell them that you do not 
expect them to possess a sense of 
responsibility , to think or act for 
themselves, withhold from them the most 
n a tu ra l  and the m ost im p o rtan t 
opportunities for such things, and in due 
time they will passively accept the mental 
and moral conditions you have made for 
them . no man's character, be he rich or 
poor, can afford the intrusion of a great 
power like the state between himself and 
his thoughts for his children

It is often assumed that the lower 
economic classes eagerly greeted state 
schooling. Michael Katz, in his Irony of 
Early School Reform, has shown this to be 
untrue in the United States. In Britain as 
well, some of the movements associated 
with the lower classes opposed state 
education or viewed it with great suspicion 
William Lovett, a leader in the Chartist 
movement, offered a plan in 1840 whereby 
the poor workers could establish their own 
p r iv a te  schools. "H atred of state 
education." as Mark Hovell notes in his 
The Chartist Movement (1925. pp. 204-208), 
characterized Lovett's approach.

Similarly, the cooperative movement, 
springing from the experiments of Robert 
Owen, viewed state activity with suspicion. 
George Holyoake. a leading Owenite. 
stressed “self - help" through the voluntary 
organization of communities. Holyoake 
argued that, because the state exploits the 
working classes, they are left with little 
w ith  which to establish their own 
institutions, such as scllbofs. What the 
cooperative movement asks, he wrote, “ is 
not that the state shall aid it. but that the 
state shall not hinder it. The people would 
want neither free Libraries' nor free 
Hospitals' if they had their share of the 
wealth they create."

Note that I have not included notes on 
Stimer. Tolstoy. Goldman, and others 
discussed by Joel Spring in "Anarchism 
and Education" in Roots of Crisis.

Today in'history
Today is Friday, Dec. 15. the 349th day of 

1978 There arc 16 dat-s left in the year. 
Today's highligtx in history:
On this dale in 1791. the first ten 

amendments to the U.S. Constitution, the 
Bill of Rights, went into effect with 
ratification by Virginia 

On this date:
In 1890. the Sioux Indian chief. Sitting 

Bull, was shot and killed in South Dakota 
after warfare with Federal troops.

Strvtag the T«p ‘0  TeiM 71 Yctrt 
PaoiM, T«xm TWU 

4n W. AlehiMMi 
^  Bat IIN

CIrcalattM C«r(ifl«a hy ABC AwiU

Excluded from COIN'S analysts are 
alcohlic beverages, tobacco products. 
cosm etics, entertainm ent, household 
furnishings, dothing and various other 
items whose purchase can be postponed if 
not foregone by families on tight budgets

s u n c R i r n o N  r a t e s
S«baertsti«a ralM  la Pampa aad RTZ b* car- 

rtar aad motor raatr a raS l.tl per oioath, SS'iSpat 
throa anatha, III.M  par all moatka aad ISS.Mpct 
year. THE PAMPA NEWS U aat raapaoaiMcW 

I adeaSca payOMOt of twa or more moatlM made ta 
tlM carriar. Ptaaaa pay diractly ta tha Nawa 04 
flea aay payamot that aicaada tha earraot eallae- 
tM aaarl '

Basaci

Perhaps most signilicantly, many of the 
elements moat responsible for inflation 
during the 1970s are not even covered by 
the Carter athninistration's reiianoe on 
public - spirited compliance with voluntary 
wage and price guidelines

cripUoB ratea by mail arc: RTZ $S.TS par
three OMOtha. lll.M p ar ati laoathraad BN.SS par 

ear. Oatalda of R'TZ. III.M  par throe aiaatlia;
par a il amatha aad 94S par year. MaUaah-

.aertptleaa aioat ha paid la id raaca. No oiail aah- 
Mrtptlaaa are availahia althia (ha city limHa

.Pam pa. Sarvicamaa aad atadaoU by oia« IS.Hf 
ipar amoth. ^

atagte capiaa o re ill casta dally aad SI coala'

The nxMt notable exception to that rule is 
the administration's sUII - unsuccessful 
effort to convince Congress to approve 
hospital cost containment legislation.

HMMâV.
- Pobflebad daUy a ÿ a p t Sotsrday by Iba Pampa 
laws. Atchisaa aaClam arrUla M raatT Psaisa, 

Tassa TUM PbaaaM PtSSlandapartmaaU fa -
tarad as aacsad-elaas aaaltar oadar the act March '
I. lira.

But other health care coots ha ve received 
far less attention. Drug company profits, in 
term s of return on equity. were 18.2 percent 
last year. The average income for doctors 
in 1978 was 80.000.

Mtsalng Tatar DoMy Nwwsf 
DM (849-2S15 M se* 7 M L  
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Although food prices inertased 67 
percent between 1170 and 1977, farmers last 
year received only 31 cents of every dollar 
spent on food, down from 34 cents two years

Berry's World
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Jurors see 
photographs

FORT WORTH, Tt-xas lARt 
— JunjTs in the capital murder 
trial III Oavid Grijalva have 
liNiked at a hall dozen grue
some ph(K(ij>raphs ol a Rizza 
Hut manager s m utilated're
mains

Belore the capital murder 
trial III David Grijalva ends 
probably sometime next week, 
ihey also will be asked to look 
at 11 snapshots ol Grijalva and 
his ex-wile in various sexual 
postures

(irijalva. 2ti, ol Gallup. N M . 
IS accused of the January. 1977. 
Amarillo slaying of Jeanette 
Fowrers The stale's key witness 
w as his attractive former 
spouse. Kathy Sutton, who 
admitted talking Grijalva into 
robbing the place she once 
worked But she says the killing 
was all his idea

The trial was moved Irom 
Amarillo on a change ol venue 
The prosecution is seeking the 
death penalty

The photographs ol JeancHte > 
I'owers bixfy — throat sla.shed. 
head battered by a IS-jxiund 
rolling pm and then shoved into 
a dough mixer — had been 
ruled admi.s.sable Wednesday 
by District Judge Tom Cave, 
but the jury wasn t .shown them 
until Thur.sday

Karly Thursday alternoon. 
Cave ruled the II photographs 
ol Grijalva and .Viss Sutton 
would not be shown jurors but 
would be sealed in an envelope 
and made a part of trial, 
records

The state is expected to rest 
Its case Friday or Saturday, 
and the delense is expected to 
wrap up its case in two days

LBJ’s brother 
put to final rest

PAMPA NfWS hUmf, Dtmméai 15, IPTS 3

D CO N W A Y , daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bob Con- 
616 Deane Drive, is the first place winner in 

the feature writing category of a contest sponsored 
by the Texas High School Press Association.

Student writer
Students to give wins state award 
gifts to orphans

O rphans will be getting 
p re se n ts  Wednesday as a 
Christmas project spon.sored by 
Fampa High School students to 
buy a gift fur a child at the 
Fanhandle Orphanage 

The Red Cross Club is 
distributing letters from the 
children to the homerooms The 
students in each class will then 
select a gift they wish to buy for 
a child, based on the letters 

One letter says Dear Santa 
I would like to have a Battleship 
game for Christmas if not a

Jaws game IS fine to '
The students decided to give 

this child a Jaws game 
Other clubs will be donating 

money to buy a large gift for the 
school In past years, the clubs 
have given sports equipment to 
the orphanage

Treats will be provided by the 
homemakmg classes 

Mary Lynn Case is the faculty 
advisor for Red Cross Club This 
presentation has been an annual 
event for the past eight years 
under her supervision

Planned capital 
spending disclosed

Santa Fe Industries Inc plans 
cap ita l expenditures of $477 
million in 1979. compared with 
estimated expenditures of $340 
million in 1978. says John S 
Reed, company chairman 

Flans inclu^  spending $300 
million for improvements to 
Santa Fe Railway, $16 million 
fo r  o th e r  tra n sp o rta tio n  
operations; $91 million for the 
natural resource division; $40 
million for forest products; and 
$30 million for the ^eal estate 
and construction group 

Major Items in the railway 
program include 141 new diesel 
locomotive units. 1.190 new 
freight cars. 207 bi - level and tri 
- level racks for flat cars. 98 
rebuilt locomotives. 1.229 rebuilt 
and converted freight cars, 
heavy repairs to an additional 
400 cars. 457 miles of new and 
reconditioned  welded rail, 
m ajor improveitients to and 
expansion of yard facilities, and 
a continuing program of bridge 
replacement

Other transportation projects 
include purchase or lease of 
1.450 trailers and 131 tractors for 
use in trucking and piggyback 
service, plus improvements to 
pipeline operations

The $91 million allocated for 
natural resources is primarily 
scheduled for oil. coal and 
u ran iu m  exp lo ra tion  and 
development, jrtus acquisition of 
new oil leases Kirby Forest 
Industries will utilize the $40 
million allocated to forest 
p r o d u c ts  o p e ra tio n s  for 
im p ro v em en ts  to lumber, 
plywood and particirboard 
manufacturing facilities, with 
t h e  m a jo r  ite m  being  
construction of a new plywood 
plant at Cleveland.

The planned $30 million 
expenditure in the real estate 
and construction group includes 
acquisition of additional land for 
development, improvements to 
e x is t in g  p ro p e rtie s , and 
purchase of^a general office 
building in the Los Angeles area

D Conway, of the Fampa 
High School's Little Harvester 
newspaper staff, won first place 
in the feature writing category 
at the Texas High School Fress 
Association Convention held in 
Denton last week

The award - winning story, 
entitled "Music - mirror of 
Mackal’s mood'. is about local 
high school student Mackal 
Smith and how he found music to 
shape his life

The 17 - year - old senior sports 
editor also wrote several sports 
stories that received honorable 
mentions.

In the ten categories of high 
school newspaper judging. Fat 
Sadler won second in the 
advertising category

Newspaper editor • in - chief 
Lynne Holcomb, photographer 
J o h n  N o o n c a s te r  a n d  
advertising salesman Vincent 
Hillman also had honorable 
mentions

Other students who attended

th e  convention were Cary 
Raulston. Dennis Graham. Fd 
lacket. Valerie Swindle. Margo 

Hoffer. William McCarley and 
Jennifer Rogers

M a r y  Ann  W oos Iey  
accompanied the students who 
were among the first to arive

along  with the A m arillo 
delegations

More than 500 students from 
all parts of the state came for 
the 56th annual convention.

Degree granted

By SUSAN JSTOLFR 
Associated Press Writer

STONKWALL. Texas (AFi -  
Sam Houston Johnson went to 
his final rest Thursday 12 feet 
from his brother Lyndon on a 
cold, wet day reminiscent of 
the former president's burial, 
almost SIX years ago 

LBJ s younger brother was 
buried next to his sister. Joseta 
Johnson Muss, in the LBJ 
Ranch family remetery along 
the banks of the Federnales 
River

.Mourners huddled under the 
luneral tent included Lady Bird 
Johnson and her daughter, Luci 
Johnson Nugeni The 75 onlook
ers- sang a chorus of "When 
They Call the Roll Up Yonder' 
to end the burial service, be
lore going to the ranch house 
for coffee at Mrs Johnson s in
vitation

"He was a prodigal, but not 
as bad as some- people think, 
the Rev Calvin Cook said of 
Johnson during a funeral serv
ice in Austin before the burial.

The president's brother died 
Monday in an Austin hospital of 
lung cancer at age 64 

Johnson was twice divorced 
and had a drinking problem un
til 1972. But in his later^ years, 
he regular) attended thè Com
munity Church, of which Cook"' 
is pastor

The minister chose for the 
eulogy a scripture verse known 
by all the Johnson clan.

"Come, let us reason togeth
er. Cook read from the Book 
of Isaiah Fresident Johnson 
used the phrase often during 
his White House years 

“ It wasn't just Lyndons 
scripture, he quoted Sam 
Houston as saying once. "Dad 
used it when we were boys." 
the younger brother told Cook 

I don t know how long that 
t verse I was in the family but it 
must have been for gener
ations. Cook said 

The 35-minute funeral service 
closed with what Cook called a 
family favorite. "Brighten the 
Corner Where You Are "

As a quartet sang the hymn. 
Johnson's sister, Mrs. Birge Al
exander of Austin, gently tap-

FORT WORTH - Daniels Mark 
Harter, son of Rev. and Mrs. 
Dale M Harter of Miami will 
received the master of divinity 
d e g re e  during the winter 
commencement exercises of 
S o u t h w e s t e r n  B a p t i s t  
Theologoical Seminary 

Seminary President Russell 
H Dilday presented degrees and 
diplomas to the 275 candidates 
from the sem inary's three 
schools for the first time since 
assuming office in August 

Southwestern Seminary is a 
ful ly accred ited  graduate 
institution designed to jirepare 
m en and women for the 
Christian ministry

Applications accepted
Lake Meredith Recreation 

a r e a  is now a c c e p tin g  
a p p lic a tio n s  for seasonal 
laborers and lifeguards 

Applicants for lifeguard must 
possess either a Red Cross 
Senior Lifesaving Certificate or 
a Red Cross Water Safety 
In s t r u c to r 's  C ard These 
positions will last from about 
Memorial Day to Labor Day.

Application packages for 
these positions may be obtained 
at the National Park Service 
Headquarters building at 419 
East Broadway in Fritch. or by 
calling (8061857-3151

All application forms should 
be submitted in time to reach 
our office no later than Jan 15. 
1979.

GIGANTIC
CHRISTMAS SALE

#  V iking OIom
#  Figurín*»
#  l * d » f  od»
#  T« |m tri«»
#  Plont Stand«
#  Mony, Mony, Mony Mor»

•  •  •
OfCN TIU •  PM. TIU CHRISTMAS

jm s E S
a n c u Z l f V S I H I D

BUY 
ONE 

JENSEN 
UFESTYLE 

SPEAKER AT
REGULAR PRICE AND .  

GET THE SECOND ONE FOR

HALF PRICE
LS2 ..................REGULAR PRICE 89.95
LS3 .............  .REGULAR PRICE 119.95
LS4 ................ REGULAR PRICE 179.95
LS5 ................ REGULAR PRICE 239.95

Designed.and marketed for a broad 
bate of music lovers. From jazx buffs 
to rockers to classical longhairs, peo
ple appreciate, the quality sound 
reproduction...and the price...of Jen
sen Lifestyle speakers.
All down the line, these speakers offer 
outstanding quality and features for 
excellent sound reproduction. Study 
the specs. Note the fullness of lows, 
highs, and midrange. And pay special 
attention to the controls behind the 
grille. You can hear the difference 
when you adjustr the sound for your
self.

. In short, the Jensen Lifestyle Speaker 
Systems are the kinds of speakers that 
you will be sold on.

I N C .
Cemnumicatient and Sewnd Center 

1700 N. Hobart *45-07*1
Yewr Complete Soles » Servke Center

ped her fuot to the music Also 
present were Johnson's chil
dren. Sam Sommers Johnson of 
Oklahoma City and Roxanne 
Goldsmith of l^ris. France 

,'Lhe funeral procession then 
drove 65 miles to the ranch in 
the Hill Country west of Austin 
The wide-open landscape con
trasted to where Johnson spent 
his last years

WiUlAM M. ERWIN, PH.D.

Announces the Opening 
of his Office

for the Practice of Psychology

Effective December 19, 1978 
by appointment only

1700 Duncan 665-*44*
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It's Not Too Late To Have A

ESTERN CHRISTM A
Come on in - - 

We have a good selection of
GOOSE DOWN 

VESTS & JACKETS

PERSONALIZED BELTS

LADIES, MENS & 
CHILDRENS SHIRTS

INSULATED COVERALLS

JEANS- 
by Levi, Wrangler, Karman

Sin« 0 lo 42

nderson's 
estent Wear.

123 E. Kingsmill 665-3101

V J .'S  imports &
Ä  •aio«itDW)r*iMSO«TS ' ■ ^
w  123 f. K ingsm ill-Dow ntow n-P o m p a ,Tex.,669-*323

Super Saturday Spedols

Boy's Tops.
Sale 1.88 to 3.88
Reg. $4 to $8. The popular looks for big and 
little boys. Athletic jerseys. Striped pull
overs. Turtlenecks. Golf shirts. And more. 
Easy-core fabrics like polyester /cotton. 
Sizes 3 to 20.

Retail Store
665-6865.

Men's Sport Shirts 
Sale 1.88
Reg. 4.50 to 8.00 Great Savings on great 
styles. Hurryl At these low prices they're sure 
t̂o go fast.
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WEATEIER FORECAST by the National Weather Service calls for sunny 
skies for most parts of the country. Milder temperatures are forecast for the 
Atlantic Coast but most of the nation will be cold.

(AP Laserphoto)

Daily record
H ighland G eneral H ospital
Th>r«Uy Admissiou Rodriguez. 622 E

B i l l i e  Y o u n g .  429 Foster
Starkweather ¡yjP5  giown, 414'.» N.

Avie M Bell. Pampa Gray
Ba b y  Gi r l  Young. 429 Barbara Bayless. Miami 

Starkweather ¡^p5  Kincannon. 1301
Baby Girl Betts. 843 S Gray Terrace 
Essie Ruth. 919Reid ¡ L Hubbard. Amarillo
Stella Carper, 421 Naida Ralph Milligan. Clinton. Ark.
Sue Green. Lawrence Kas. Jason Helton. Wheeler.
Thomas Pearson. Borger ^ilda Duncan. 2110Charles
Daniel Graves. 82S Bradley Timmothy Anderson. 1916
A ngela Bichsel. 1107 E Lynn

Francis Zelda Martinez. 720 N West.
Mildred Andrews. Pampa Kim Coble. 2106 Hamilton
Dona Hite. 520 Doyle
Dolores Bowen. 1016 S Christy Births

Dismissals Mrs & Mrs. Robert Young.
J a m e s  A n d erso n , 2136 429 Starkweather, a baby girl at

Hamilton * 2 27 a m weighing 7 lbs. 10 oz.
John T. Bowers. 2301 Beech Mr and Mrs. Artis BetU. 843
Mrs Carolyn lies. 425 Tignor Gray, a baby girl at 9:19 a m
Baby Boy lies. 425 Tignor weighing 8 lbs. 12 ozs

A bout people
SaaU Claas will arrive at Keep Your pets happy while 

Skellnown Airport by a Cessna you re away for the holidays,
aircraft on Dec. 16 at 1 p m The Call Wheeley s Home Watching
p la n e  will be piloted by Service. 665-3168 (Adv )
m em bers of the Skellytown Give SpotUgbt for Christmas 
Flyers' Qub All children are The paper you can trust $10 per 
invited to come and greet SanU year during December for new 
and receive Christmas candy su b sc rib e rs  - contact l.C. 
This annual event is sponsored Phillips. 4410 Fannin. Amarillo, 
by th e  S kelly tow n  F ire  Texas79110. (Adv.)
Departments Free Family Bible. Watch

Calico Capers Square Dance 
Club m e i ^  dancmg " T " « *
Saturday night at the Pampa L u  k«,i,w ii
Youth CentS- at 8 p.m F?kl 
Noland of Phillips will be the
caller All square dancers are ^
welcome Galleries (Adv.)

Free Admission to the m u ^ a l 
The BouKvilla’s will play at dram a Bethlehem - Galliiie - 

The Moose Lodge. SMurday Gethseman. Sunday, 11a.m. and
night Members and guests 7 p.m Pampa Middle School
(Adv.) Auditorium (Adv.)

S l(^k  m arket
diwM aMbii aMinc«r«a gn
MU* unewt C«sw   »1»
Cw* . M»nrl C «iTrHtni . II »k« CKIm Iwvic« ......'  •  DU IIH
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kwtfKMWWtlWwWewiwIHIiw Ü*"**)"FraaklWLil» *7 FMSF«
Kr Caw Lj>» I4H FNA mSmIMmÍ  fkMMMJ SMUivtMrn Puft farviecle^eiLiie ftandird 0(1 of IndiMW SIH
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A fter You, O rville
7$ yearn ago this Sunday, on December 17, 1903, 
Wilbur and Orville Wright became the first human 
beings to prove that a power-driven, heavier-than-air 
machine could fly.’ At the time, nobody paid much 
attention. Only a few newspapers reported the event 
the next day. The U.S. government showed no 
interest in the new machine. Even Wilbur and Orville 
doubted that airplanes would ever be able to fly at 
night. The brothers’ first flight lasted 12 seconds and 
covered a distance of 120 feet. Five other people 
watched the experiinent, and the Wrights tossed a 
coin io  decide who would pilot the airplane first. 
Orville won.
DO YOU KNOW -  Where did the Wright brothers’ 
first flight take place?
THURSDAY'S ANSWER -  The UnHsd States i s ^  
«vorM's largest oM consumer.
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Texas
weather

By The Associated Press
Dense fog reduced visibility 

to about one-fourth of a mile 
early today along the Texas 
coast in the Corpus Christi 
area

Fog was also reported along 
the coast in Southeast Texas 
and in some portions of South 
Central Texas

Some light rain was also re
ported along the coast, but 
forecasts called for mostly 
clear skies and continued mild 
temperatures. Highs were to be 
in the 60s and 70s over the en
tire state

Skies were mostly clear dur
ing the pre-dawn hours with 
temperatures mostly in the 30s 
and 40s Extremes ranged from 
25 at Marfa and 27 at Amarillo 
to 5(̂  at Brownsville and 
McAllen

Some early morning readings 
included 29 at Wichita Falls. 40 
at Texarkana. 36 at Dallas-Fort 
Worth. 44 at Austin. 45 at Luf
kin. 46 at Houston. 48 at Corpus 
Christi. 35 at Del Elio. 38 at San 
Angelo. 29 at El Paso and 34 at 
Lubbock

In addition to the fog at Cor
pus Christi. fog was also re
ported at Abilene. Galveston. 
Austin. College Station. Hous
ton. Palacios and Victoria.

P blice notes
An em ployee of Harold 

Barrett Ford. 701 W Brown, 
reported the theft of four wire 
hubcaps, valued at $246 40. from 
a vehicle parked in the company 
lot.

Melissa Ann Justice. 1140 
Cinderella, reported someone 
b ro k e  into her house but 
rem o v ed  nothing Damage 
estimated at $75 was done to the 
front door

Allen Jenkins, manager of 
Jenkins Motor Co.. 2309 Alcock. 
reported someone broke the 
north window of the company 
b u i l d i n g  D a m a g e  was  
estimated at $100 

Vera Pryor. 633 S. Reid, 
reported someone broke a 
window in her home Damage 
was estimated at $10.

Edd i e  Gene Collum of 
Amarillo reported the theft of a 
citizens band radio, valued at 
$360. from his pickup truck while 
it was parked in the lot at 
Citizens Bank. 300 W. Kingsmill

Darlene Ledbetter Miller. 1128 
N. S t a r k w e a t h e r ,  was 
reportedly arrested for driving 
while intoxicated and wasxited 
for running a red light 

Police responded to 22 calls in 
a 24-hour period ending at 7 a m. 
today.

Former
chief
convicted

H O U S T O N  (AP)-CaiTol 
Lynn, the former Houston po
lice chief once described, by a 
city councilman as "a kami
kaze pilot who achieves his 
mission but destroys h im seir 
will be sentenced Jan. 29 for 
obstructioo of j u s ^ .  perjury 
and extortion.

Lynn. 45. was convicted 
Thursday by a  seven-woman, 
five-man federal court jury 
after almost five weeks of testi
mony and fom* and one half 
hours of deliberation during a 
two-day period.

The former chief was ac
cused of lying to a grand jury 
and of being involved In a  bi- 
za ire  scheme to collect a $45.- 

000 bribe from a one-time 
Houston oil com pany sales 
manager.

Cabinet asked to reject treaty
By AR'THUR MAX 

Associated E*ress Writer
JERUSALEM (AP) -  Prime 

Minister Menachem Begin me( 
with his cabinet today to get its 
endorsement of his rejection of 
Egypt's new peace demands 
despite U.S. pressure for their 
acceptance

Begin and his top aides told 
Secretary of State Cyrus H 
Vance Thursday they rejected

the modifications in the pro
posed  peace treaty  which 
Vance brought from Caira One 
Israeli official said they were 
'ridiculous

Vance left Cairo for Washmg- 
(on. his shuttle effort having 
failed (o wrap up an accord by 
the Dec 17 target set two 
months ago at Camp David 

Israeli officials said Begin 
was confident a treaty would be

signed after more negotiation 
and considered the target date 
inconsequential 

The proposals from President 
Anwar Sadat which Begin 
tu rned  down would transfer 
Egyptian demands rejected 
earlier by Israel from the 
treaty itself to letters attached 
to the treaty as annexes The 
Jerusalem Post reported that 
the Cabinet was prepared to be

flexible on several ol the out
standing points although it was 
unwilling to accept the Egyp
tian demands as Vance present
ed them

The demand most opposed by 
the Israelis was for a guaran
tee of Palestinian self-rule in 
the Gaza Strip and the West 
Bank of the Jordan River by 
the end of 1979 The Israelis, 
while insisting that they will

W est Texas tria l to ld :

Murder weapon found in closet

give the Palestinians autonomy, 
contend that a deadline would 
give the Egyptians a pretext 
for voiding the treaty if there 
were unavoidable delays

President Carter said in an 
ABC-TV interview that he and 
his aides "have done all we 
could and will continue to do all 
we can in spite of setbacks and 
disappointments and frustra 
tions and delays '

The decision is primarily in 
the hands now of the Israeli 
C abinet.' Carter said

WORLOSCOfE: 1-Alaska; 2-a; 3-«ecreury of state; 4-c; 5-one-haH 
NEWSNAME: Takeo Fukuda 
MATCHWORDS: 1-«; 2<; 3-b; 4-4; S-d 
NEWIftCTURE: c
SfORTUCHTt 1-c; 2-Falic; 3-Sparky Anderson; 4-fete Rose; 5-a

HASKELL. Texas (AP) -  
The shells which riddled the 
bodies of three members of a 
West Texas family last January 
came from a shotgun found in 
the closet of 17-year-old Roy 
Glenn Swink. a firearms exam
iner says

Swink is being tried here for 
the slaying of his brother. 
Royce. 14. but also is charged 
with the deaths of his father. 
Hermon Welon Swink. 38. and 
his expectant stepmother, Ilene 
Swink. 27

Allen Jones of the Dallas 
County Forensic Laboratory 
testified Thursday that mark 
mgs on the shells pinpointed 
them as having come from the

defendant s bedroom closet
A Texas Ranger testified ear

lier in the trial that the .shells 
liere  found in a gas tank out
side the house where the 
Swinks were slain in the pre
dawn hours of Jan 24. 1978

The defendant told in
vestigating officers he jumped 
out of a bedroom window after 
being awakened by shots in the 
house The prosecution alleges 
Swink committed the murders, 
then tried to make it appear an 
unknown intruder was to 
blame

An Abilene pathologist. Dr. 
J a r r e 11 Williams, testified 
Thursday that Herman Swink, 
clad in underwear, was .shot

ANITA .MARLAR was crowned Football Queen at 
the Pampa High School Football Banquet Thursday 
night. Angie .Richardson and Sunday Roach were 
the other candidates for queen.

( Pampa News r ^oto)

U.S. won’t release 
cancer test results

twice in the chest, once in the 
back and once in the arm His 
body was found in a hallway of 
the home

Ilene Swink. four months 
pregnant, apparently was shot 
in bed She was wearing a 
nightgown when she was shot 
once in the left breast and once 
in the left hip

Royce Swink. wearing knit 
jeans, was shot once in the 
chest. A phone lay off the hook 
beside his body, sprawled in 
the utility room of the house

The defendant's mother died 
of cancer in November 1976 
His father remarried six 
months later

A specialist in blood typing.

Industrial 
putput up

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
nation's industries increased 
their output by a solid 0.7 per
cent in November, indicating 
that the economy is continuing 
to grow at a strong, steady 
pace, the government said to
day

The Carter administration ex
pects the economy to grow 
more slowly next year as it 
tries to bring down the 9.5 per
cent inflation rate However, to
day's report showed that the 
economy shows no signs yet of 
slumping

Industrial producUon is an 
important indicator of econom
ic strength because it measures 
the combined output of facto
ries. mines and utilities. When 
the unemployment rate rises it 
is often preceded by a decline 
in industrial production

G a i n s  were widespread 
among nearly all industries in 
November, the report by the 
Federal Reserve Board showed. 
Strong output in the auto in
dustry contributed to a 0.5 per
cent increase in production of 
consumer goods.

Sally Williams of the South
western Ihstitute of Forensic 
Sciences of Dallas, testified 
Thursday that blood samples 
taken from a pair of tènnis 
shoes belonging to the defend
ant matched blood samples 
from him and from the three 
victims

Under cross-examination, she 
said it was impossible to deter
mine the source of the blood 
because the defendant, his 
brother and his father all had 
the same type-blood

She alsir testified that blood 
found on a pair of gloves recov
ered from a car dnven by 
Swink was the same blood type 
as the family members
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By DON KENDALL 
AP Farm Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
Agriculture Department is re
fusing to disclose preliminary 
results of its nationwide tests to 
determine whether frying ba
con treated with nitrite results 
in dangerous levels of cancer- 
causing substances called nit- 
rosamines

Officials say release of the 
initial test data could unjusti
fiably jeopardize some meat 
processing companies Most ba 
con sold commercially is 
treated with nitrite as a curing 
aid and preservative

The Agriculture Department 
and the Food and Drug Admin
istration are considering wheth
er to ban or limit the addition 
of nitrite to food as a result of 
tests "strongly suggesting" the 
substance causes cancer in lab
oratory animals.

Those earlier tests said nit
rite "may increase the in
cidence of human cancer.” 
However, there is no prixif that 
it does

In announcing the test results 
last August, the two agencies

said in a joint statement; "The 
need to balance two kinds of 
health risks — one by taking 
nitrite out of food and the other 
by leaving it in — creates a dif
ficult challenge "

Sydney J Butler, deputy as
sistant secretary for food and 
consumer services, said Thurs
day requests for information on 
the bacon test results by The 
Associated Press and other or
ganizations under the Freedom 
of Information Act are being 
denied until Agriculture De
partment lawyers determine 
whether to make the figures 
public. There was no indication 
when that would be
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Y Dear Abby
By Abifail Vm  Burra

DEAR ABBY: I never thought I'd be writing to  you. but I 
am. David, our son, a junior in an eastern college, phoned to 
tell us that he’s bringing his girlfriend Judy home for 
Christmas. She’s a sophomore and we’ve never met her.

We have only one guest room with twin beds. My husband 
and I sleep in a king-sized bed, so I said. “Fine. You and Dad 
can sleep together in our room, and Judy can sleep with me 
in the guest room."

David laughed and replied, “No way. You and Dad can 
sleep in the twin beds, and Judy and I will sleep in your 
room.”

Abby, 1 don’t tell our 20-year-old son how to live'when he's 
away in college, but 1 just can’t see him sleeping with this 
girlfriend in our home—especially with his Dad and me right 
in the next room.

He thinks I’lfi square. Am I?
MENOMINEE MOM

DEAR MOM: If yra’re square, I’u 
corners.

in all four of your

DEAR ABBY: This is the second marriage for both of us. 
We both have grown children, so we had papers drawn up to 
be sure that everything from our first marriages will go to 
our own children.

I sold my house (at his request) and moved into his with 
the understanding that if anything happened to him the 
house would promptly go to his children.

I do ail the cooking, cleaning and laundry — in additiqp to 
holding down an outside job. I buy all the groceries, had 
cable TV installed, and even take turns paying for meals 
when we ea t out. We bought all new furniture for which I 
paid half. I also pay for any long distance calls I make.

He agreed to pay the water and electric bills, but now he 
wants me to pay half because he says the bills are too high. 
When we have words (always about money) he either goes to 
his daughter’s house for two or three days, or leaves town.

Do you think I’m getting a fair deal. Abby? I’m tired of 
being a patsy. What should I do?

NO NAMES PLEASE

DEAR NO NAMES: Siucc you make no ■ention of your 
feelings for this meu, your marriage eouads like a buBiness 
deal—a bad aae. AD yeu have to iaveat ia tiase and aseuey. 
Aad at this stage of your life, tiase is more important tk u  
money. Walk.

DEAR ABBY: Our daughter was married recently. She 
had a lovely church wedding, followed by a dinner and recep 
tion attended by 224 guests.

All the wedding festivities were planned carefully, and 
everything went teautifully. The only part that caused us a 
great deal of trouble was the fact that several of the guests 
brought wedding gifts to the wedding. Abby, the bride’s 
family has enough to do without worrying about how to get 
a carload of gifts home after the wedding reception!

Please say something in your column about this. Why. oh, 
why do people bring gifts to the wedding?

MOTHER OF THE BRIDE

DEAR MOTHER: Because k ’s easier-far THEM. Wed 
ding gifts should either be sent te the bride's heme hefere 
the wedding, er te the eeupie’s heme after they return frem 
the heneymeen.

Getting married? Whether yen want n fermai church 
wedding er a Mmple de-yeur-ewn-thfag ceremaay, get 
Abby's new hesfclet, *Vuw to Have a Lovely Weddf^.** 
Send II and a lang, stamped (X8 cental seH ad^ wssed 
enveiape to Abby: l i t  Laaky Drive, ■evorly HOb, CaUf. 
M tl t .

Ask Dr. Lamb
By Lawrence E. Lamb. M.D.

DEAR DR. LAMB -  I 
read about the Heimlich 
method but I d idn 't absorb 
it. Now I wish I had. Y ester
day a t noon I was eating a 
hot dog on a hot dog bun 
when a piece of something 
got caught in my throat. It 
was like the breath  had been 
knocked out of m e. I couldn’t 
inhale a t all. I d idn’t m ake 
any choking or gagging 
noises as  I couldn’t m ake a 
sound. I jum ped up and 
leaned forw ard and kept 
trying to exhale the best I- 
could. I fin a lly  got it 
dislodged or I guess I 
wouldn’t  be sitting here w rit
ing to you today.

i?ie only ones witnessing 
all of this w ere m y three 
children, ages 11, 9 and 5. I 
was petrified over th is inci
dent and so w ere m y chil
dren. Cmild you please send 
m e some inform ation on the 
Heimlich m ethod? I w ant to 
learn all I can on this life
saving procedure and teach 
it to my children if they  a re  
old enmigh.

DEAR READER -  I ’m  
afraid nrumt people don’t 
think health inform ation is 
very im portant until they 
need it. Often it is, too la te  
then as  it could have been in 
your case. I am  continually 
im pressed tha t health edu- 
cauon saves lives.

The basic principle behind 
the Heimlich m aneuver is to 
consider the two lungs as  
large inflated a ir  bags con
nected to  your wind pipe a t 
the back of your throat. If 
you a re  able to  ̂ u e e s e  those

so tha t it fw ces a ir  out th é  
wind« p ipe, i t  helps to  
dislodge w hatever is in the 
throat. You can  consider the 
food tha t lodged in the back 
of the th roat a s  a cork  in a 
bottle. W hat you a re  try ing  
to do is ppp out the cork.

I am  sending you The 
Health L etter num ber 7-4, 

j  Save A Life, H eart and Lung

Arrest. It includes in it a 
discussion of the Heimlich 
procedure. A modification of 
It can be used in an uncon
scious patient who is lying 
flat. You could also use a 
modification of it on your
self. You did do the right 
thing by trying to exhale, 
forcing the a ir  out around 
that food cork  in the back of 
your th roat probably helped 
to dislodge it.

You can learn , though, to 
press on your abdom en just 
below the b reast bone vigor
ously and sharp ly  a t the 
sam e tim e you a re  exhaling. 
This pressure pushes the 
diaphragm  up and squeezes 
the lungs and m akes it a 
little easier to dislodge the 
food.

There is another method 
whicn has been advocated 
recently which sim ply In- 
vdves getting hold of the 
tongue and pulling it qut 
ra the r far. It vou can pull 
the tongue out fa r enough, it 
helps to  elevate the obrtruc- 
tion in the back of the th roat 
and m ay enable you to  reach 
back and pull out the food 
bolus.

The Health L etter I am  
sending you also  provides 
the b a » c  inform ation on how 
to provide artific ia l resp ira
tion and how to provide 
heart com pression through 
the chest a s  an  em ergency 
procedure. O ther readers 
who w ant th is issue can  send 
SO c e n ts  w ith  a  long, 
stam ped, self-addresaèà en- 
velopé for it. Send your 
request to m e in ca re  of th is 
newspaper, P.O. Box 1551, 
Radio City S tation, New

People who know how to 
do these things often have 
the opportunity to save lives. 
If your friends know how to 
do it, they m ay  even have an 
opportunity to  sav e  yours. 
Omninuntty Red Cross and 
H eart A ssociations often 
give courses on these proce- 
d ium  for the pubUc.
(NCWSPAPER EN TER PR ISE ASSN.)
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MARY ANN GRAF: “ Wines can spoil a lot of differ
ent ways.’’

NEW YORK (NEA) - To 
take the grape from  vine to 
w in e /R e q u i r e s  s k i l l e d  
chronology./But m ore than 
that you need someone/M/ho 
knows what m eans "enolo-
gy ’’

Like M ary Ann G raf, for 
instance, head enologist — 
or w inem aker — at Simi 
W inery  in H e a ld sb u rg , 
northern California where 
she grew up.

Gray and brown haired, 
36, m akeup-less and resem 
bling a disillusioned philoso
phy nnajor until she sm iles, 
Ms. G raf learned enology a t 
the University of California.

“ I was m ajoring in food 
sciences — the developm ent 
and preservation of food — 
until I took a course called 
Introduction to Wine A ppre
ciation,’’ she said, near col
lapse one m orning in a  P ark  
Avenue hotel. (Fatiguing 
promotion tours a re  p a r t of 
her Job.)

“ I knew research  w asn’t 
for me and enology was 
something I could specialize 
in,” she continued. In other 
words, she thought she could 
get a Job la te r on. So she 
paid attention in the school’s 
w in em ak in g  p la n t  a n d  
learned how you dissuade 
the grape from  g o i^  wrong. 
That, essentially, is w hat an 
enologist does.

“Wines can spoil a lot of 
different ways,’’ she said. 
“If a barre l isn’t  com pletely 
full, for instance, all kinds of

spoilage bacteria will grow 
in the top of it.

“Volatile acid which turns 
wine to vinegar is always 
present to some degree. Nor
mal red wines will have, 
say, a .038 level, but a 
spoiled wine will be .125. You 
can smell the v inegar a t this 
level.”

And unless you m arke t it 
illegally a& wine, all you can 
do with the swill is sell it to 
wine vinegar plants. But an 
enologist isn’t  in business to 
help salad  dressers, so you 
keep testing your w îne for 
“volatile acidity” to keep it 
wine.

And you see to  it tha t you 
have an ace cellar m aster.

“He’s not only responsible 
for supervising the cellar 
workers who pum p the wine 
through the hose from  one

place to another, h e’s re
sponsible for the wine’s 
soundness. If he leaves a 
tank em pty with no protec
tion, for exam ple, it will 
become moldy.

At the least, then, the 
bouquet of any wine you 
store in tha t tank will recall 
the Jersey  swam ps. That 
can happen, too, it the fer
menting tanks a re  too w arm  
or too cold or if the wine sits 
on sedim ent tha t shouldn’t 
be there.

Winemaking can be one 
royal headache if the enolo
gist doesn’t have a sharp  
nose, a c lear eye and a 
sm art palate.

“We crush 1,6W tons of 
grapes a year tha t come 
from four growers under 
long-term contracts. And we 
make nine wines: white, red 
and rose,” she said.

“D u r i^  harvest season, 
which is August through 
October, I go to the vine
yards and the grow ers and I 
decide when the g rapes a re  
npe enough to pick.” (The 
contract decides who wins if 
they d isagree .)

'Then they’re crushed — 
the red grapes with their 
skins — and delivered to Uie 
fermenting room w here the 
enologist plays w atch the 
clock.

Simi’s red grape varieties 
— the Cybernet Sauvignon, 
Zinfindel, G am ay Beau- 
jolais and Pinot Noir — are 
put to rest in open redwood 
tanks for seven to  10 days. 
“ Redwood” because it’s 
neutral and doesn’t  influ
ence the flavor of the grape 
as oak does.

The juice of the white 
grapes — the Chardonnet, 
Chenin Blanc, Johannesburg 
Reisling and the redoubtable 
G ew urztram iner — sleeps in 
stainless steel tanks for per
haps a month.

“Since white g rapes m a
ture a t different tim es than 
red grapes, we’ll ferm ent a 
Chardonnet, say , in our 
tanks (4 5 -to ^  of them ; 1,350 
gallon capacity  to  20,000).

Then we send tha t down to 
the aging barrels and fer
ment a red wine.”

At 11 every morning, when 
she’s a t her best physically, 
she’s in the ferm enting romn 
testing the sleepers to see 
how much they’ve ferm ent
ed, how much the tem pera
ture has varied.

• When she says go, the 
juice moves to the ce lla r’s 
2,300 oak barrels which hold 
500,000 gallons, to grow old 
and sop up the flavor of the 
oak.

“ 1 also ta ste  the wine 
tha t’s aging to see what level 
it has acquired ,” she said, 
“and I determ ine when it’s 
bottled. Most of our white 
wines a re  m ade in Septem 
ber and bottled in April or 
May. Red wines a re  gener
ally bottled two years afte r 
production.”

If she can get the bottles.
“We’re having trem en

dous p ro b le m s  g e ttin g  
glass,” she said. “ L ast year 
was really critical. We were 
bottling '76 Cabernet Sauvig
non th is  s u m m e r  an d  
couldn’t finish until Novem
ber which was the end of 
harvesting. Until we got bot
tles we had to keep th a t wine 
in redwood (neu tral) sto r
age tanks which could have 
been used to m ake new 
wine.”

And the rew ard for her 
vigilance and aggravation? 
“ Recognition,”  she said. 
Hearing the consum er or the 
connoisseur she respects 
say, “Ms. G raf, th a t was 
some bottle of wine you 
m ade.”

At n i ^ t ,  home in the new 
home she’s landscaping, she 
can lay back and read  
“Sherlock Holmes,”  scan a 
Mexican or F rench  cook
book, fix a dish or two — 
with wine — and savor it 
with a glass of her own or 
some other enologist’s.

And laugh about preten
tious wine drinkers who take 
a sip and say things like, 
“Hm. Aggressive without 
being insiUting.”

w

A woman's year
Resplendently emerging 

from a long eclipse are 
dreiaei, pajamas and skirts 
that were born for candle
light. In James Daugherty’s 
fall collection, evening is pure 
fantasy in a bias-cut velvet 
pajama. The color of frost- 
etched heather, the legi are 
banded with fake fur and 
topped by a blending satin 
bicmse with a gently elon
gated “U” neckline and full, 
romantic sleeves.

PAiMRA NiWS Mdsy, Dawmhir IS, IWg 5
Picture perfect
C hia«o (NFS) -  For th o «  

ftvoitte a s ^ o t i  o f yoois that 
yon don’t want to  hide in a 
scrapbook, there’s something 
new on the market caUed Foto 
Folio.

I t’s a combination battery 
clock and pictuie album that 
displays nine of your beet 
snapshots in a l2-by-164ach 
frame of simulated wicker.

IN EFFECT, it becomes a 
photo montags, displaying a 
variety of snapshots all at once. 
And the dock makes sure it 
wiU be looked at o ften ..

miliï'Lfî
V-'llU

T Pompa i Leading 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

665-2323

For The Holiday Bride

We Cury a wide selection 
of china, pottery, flatwev 

dad glassware.

We feature a omiplete 
collection of Wilton Annetale 

from pots Sl pans to elegant goblets 
and flatwear.

i

Make your selections early

las pampas galleries
coronado center

Tried Everything 
Else?
Try

Jesus Christ!
H E

is the Answer!

First Assembly 
of God

500 S. Cwylar 
Ssrvkn 11 o.m. Sunday

The Nicest Things Hoppen A t Christinas...
Surprise her with a beautiful gift

from our accessory corner.

M U N C E 8 8  O A K D I V E R ’

Polly’s Pointers
ByPeDyChunar

I

<0

Fashion Knits

“STASHER’
CHECKBOOK SECRETARY
Your own efficiency expert, with removable checkbook holder 
. . .  frame-closing coin purse . . .  ballpoint pe n . . .  10-place 
vinyl windows. . .  four staggered credit-card pockets . . .  zip- 
pered currency compartment. . .  open-face 1.0. window, etc. 
In terrific styles and colors — it's the beautiful way to organ
ize your day!

■/
Fashion knit sots in a 
marvolous rang# of 

stylos and colors.

DEAR POLLY -  I feel 
Ibyniio 

over her home for tiny places
pUgned mice in her home.

sorry for Simone who is 
It that Mie sea rch all 
the “clitte ri” can

enter.
She Mmuld Then fill these ,  .
behig careful to peke it in m  It cannot be easily dislodged 
This wiD keep mice from comingjn the future and any 
already in the houee can be kiUed. 11» 
a lot of patieiMe but it is worth it

It might even be a wee apece around n water pipe, 
muldlhen fill these cracks tiftEly wMi steel wo(d
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Xmas candle »

service set

X

T h e F i r s t  P en teco sta l 
Holiness Church. 1700 Alcock. 
will have a Christmas candle 
lighting service on Sunday night 
a t 7 p  m

The service will begin with 
presentation of the Christmas 
pageant entitled: The Wonder 
of Christmas " At the conclusion 
of the pageant everyone will be 
given candles As the service 
progresses candles will be lit 
until everyone is holding a 
lighted candle

The ceremony has been 
described by many as the most 
beautiful highlight of the season 
It has become a tradition at the 
church.

T h e  s e r v i c e  has  been 
a r r a n g e d  by Mrs Mary 
Maggard. It has been presented

in past years by the teenagers 
and ladies groups This year the 
men perform all the speaking 
parts and a ladies choir, under 
the direction of Mrs Barbara 
Roe.  will sing the choral 
numbers Solos will be sung by 
Mrs Maggard. Mrs Roe and 
Susan Maggard Bill Roe is this 
year s narrator The candle 
lighters are Calvin Hawkins. 
W J Welch. John Hahn. William 
Hahn. Jr Herman Hawkins. 
Eugene Stubbs and Millard 
Lunsford

Pastor Albert Maggard said.
This beautiful candle light 

service is our congregation's 
special gift to the community 
t hi s  Christm as We invite 
everyone to enjoy it with us '

Shared image 
of Mary found

By GEORGE W. CORNELL 
AP Religioa Writer

Both Protestants and Roman 
Catholics always have had a 
high esteem for M ary,. the 
mother of Jesus, but they've 
viewed her from different ang
les. often mutually misunder
stood

Now scholars of both tradi
tions have taken a shared look 
at her role and come up with 
what was termed a "striking 
consensus about the Scriptural 
image of her

The results of the three-year, 
joint study by 12 Catholic. Lu
theran, Episcopal and Re
formed scholars have been is
sued in a new book. "Mary in 
the New Testament "

They find that the primary 
portrait that emerges of her is 
of the model Christian disciple, 
rejoicing and wondering at her 
son. sticking with him through 
the worst, always unwaveringly 
devoted

A "disciple par excellence.” 
the joint report says

Participants in the study say 
it will be useful in bolstering 
mutual understandings of Mary 
and in clarifying both Protes
tant and Catholic views of her 
special relationship to Jews. ^

The Rev. Karl Donfried of ; 
Smith J, College. Northampton.

Pampa gets 
church gift

"Wise Men Still Seek Him”, a 
living nativity scene will be 
p re s e n te d  next Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Thursday from 
7:30 • 9 p.m. on the parking lot of 
the Chapel of the A e o l i c  Faith 
Church, located a t 711 E. 
Harvester.

This will be the church's third 
annual presentation, using live 
an im als. Christmas music, 
narration of the Christmas story 
and about IS people acting out 
thé nativity scenes.

The scene may be viewed 
either by driving - thru or you 
nnay get out and watch. This isa 
gift for Pampa and everyone is 
cordially invited There is no 
admissKxi charge

Music head 
welcomed

G r a c e  Ba p t i s t  Church 
welcomes Mr. and Mrs. Stanley 
Miller and their son Steve to 
P am pa to lead the music 
program and to work with the 
young people. Stanley has 
attended various schools along 
with his wife Lynda.

Mass., one of the Lutheran edi
tors. says that in inter
denominational discussions, the 
material opens " all kinds of 
ecumenical doors"

The Rev Joseph Fitzmyer of 
the Catholic -University of 
America, another of the book's 
editors, says it will be particu
larly helpful to Catholics in 
sharpening awareness of "just 
what the Bible says about 
Mary.

"Modem Catholics tend to 
think that everything in our 
20th century piety comes from 
the New Testament, but quite 
often what we are used to is 
not what the Scriptural writers 
had in mind but rather the re
flections of believers in sub
sequent centuries 

" Marian piety should be 
more biblically based"

On the other hand. Lutheran 
Donfried says " there is a  lot 
here that we in Protestantism 
have overlooked about Mary.” 

The 336-page volume of find
ings is being published both by 
Fortress Press, a Lutheran in
stitution. and Paulist Press, a 
Catholic publisher

1.1

Allstate rates 
now 20 percent 

lower than 
Texas state 

rates for 
Homeowners 

Dwelling 
insurance.
/ i

Texas Home Owners; 
We're helping you fight 
the cost of living—as we 
protect your home 
against loss from fire 
and many other hazards.

Ju s t call o r d n ^ in ,  
and compare. Bring your 
present Homeowners 
policy

Mark Buzzard 
1623 N. Hobart 
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of God 

M dvist
SOS W. Wilks
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SUNDAY SCHOOL ........... 9:45 A.M.
WORSHIP ......................... 11:15 A.M.
EVANGELISTIC
SERVICE ..............................7:30 P.M.
TwMday Bible Band .......................... ...TiBOBJM.
Wednesday Mlsslen
B Ciwfr fractfce .......................................7:*0 BJA.

Sunday, Doc. 17
is tho Wodding Annivorsary 
of Pastor B Sistor Johnson

An investment in Your Future

“fa t I k, Bm sB I «  M  0  d a”

u e e u t:. .
TIh m  Sm Im m  nmw mué SiUsMiwial PMsta Am  M aU ^ W » 
WssMy M— e* PS*
H I IM ^ H I^  v fl^ a  f

WssMy Klsw es psiehh . Jaiwliit wMi tW  iiiiwtWM s i r — ps 
wW W  an Im eifailan ta IvafVSM.

One of the great joys that children 

have is in telling a secret. This is 

one way that secrets have of be

coming known.

However IT IS NO 

SECRET what God 

can do for you. This 

was never intended to be 

a secret, for God wants 

all to know the good 

news.

Isaiah said: ‘Tke Lord 

hath anointed me to ̂  

preach good tidings 

. . . t o  proclaim the 

acceptable year of 

the Lord."

Attend church regu

larly and hear God’s 

word preached.

GIBSON'S DISCOUNT CENTER
"WliafV Va«i Iwy Hm ta ti far

2210 Rsityton rkwy, 669-SB74

WRIGHT FASHIONS
222 N. Cwykr 665-1633

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY CO.
211 N. Cuykr 669-3353

SHOOK TIRE CO.
1800 N. Hobait 665-5302

LEWIS SUPPLY CO.
Took and Induattkil l a s s lk i

317S. Cuyler 669-255B

CLAYTON HORAL CO.
410 E. Fo(t«r 669-3334

SOUTHWESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE 
31S N. Ballaid 669-7432

COSTON'S HOME OWNED BAKERY 
Coronado Contor 669-7361

H.R. THOMPSON PARTS B SUPPLY 
312 W. Kingimill 66S-1643

ADDMOTON'S WESTERN STORE
Waftam Waor tar AH Ik * tamily

119S. Cwylor 669-3161

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
“QuoMy Hama tamtaMnfi - Um  Vaur C-adH*

210 N. Cwylor 66S-1623

FORD'S BODY SHOP
111 N. Frost 66S-1619

MONTGOMERY WARD B CO.
Coronado Contor 669-7401

MARGO'S LAMODE

113 N. Cwylor 665-571S

Iht Qwrdi h tsdi iwdsM agoKy is Mi osiW br tprasAoi Iht katotadfs al Mt law

' ** ” Ml inanMil la Nw bw al M , as •tvaotMal sr HcMy ar Wy if Ms «■ IM|
pisHvóa od Hw Iririia i «Mi m  hsM h Mar «M laayltakiy pMbh. TboabiAowa 

/ hsM a hIM F*bt af «ba, om AmM isppsrt Un (Iwrdi br Iht laka al Hw «dbn

Mpab b Hm QmrIi braaii It tah Iht traMi aksat sHa'i Mb, Math m à  é itìm f ; M 
traili «Ml abat «Wialhbihiabliwaia ddU al (a l

PAMPA PARTS B SUPPLIES MC.
MWWvvlwaéW ^̂ â Ta M

525 W. Brown 669-6B77 .

PUBrSPAMN.Y CENTER  ̂ ,
N. Hobart -< * 669-7441

PANHANDLE SAVMOS B LOAN ASSOCIATION '
S20Cook. 669-686B

Cataawn Adv. Sarv..

Qmrch Directory

Adventist
Sovanth Doy Advantist ^

Pronklìn E. Home, Ministar ................................ 425 N. Word

Apostolic
Pompo Chopal

Rov. Kaith Borkar, Postor ...............................711 6. Harvosta;

Assembly of God
Assambly of God Church

Rov. Rkk Jonas ».........................................................Skallytown
Bothal Assambly of God Church

Rov. Poul DaWolfa .............................................1541 Hamilton
Colvory Assambly of God

Rov. Oovid M. Powars ................................. ............ 1030 Lova
first Assambly of God

Rov. $om ¿rossfiald .............................................500 S. Cuylar
L«f6rt Astem bly 6f G#4 C h irch  

Rev. Jeha GalUway ......................................... L e fe ri
Í,

Baptist *
Barran Bo«li«l ClwNti

Ra*. Jo ¿ M. Qraanwood ................................  ...... 903 Baryl
Cahary Bapfin Ckardi *

Ray. Barwild A. HorpWar ............................  900 E. 23td Siraal
Cantrol BoptW Ckaicli -,

Ray. Tad Soyoga .................. .StaHnraariiar A Brayniing
9alla«»diip BoplM CV>nA ->

Ray. Earl Modd«« .............................................217 N. Warran
tin i BapHil Clisrch

Ray. Cloada Cana .................................................203 N. Wad
Eird Rapdd Charch fiatarti

Ray. Rkk Wodlay .................>.............  ...................3IS E. 41k
Fkd BapKd Chartk (SkaHyteym)

Ray. Mihon Tkaatpron ............................................ .SkaHytaym
Eird Eraawlll Raplid

l.C . lynck, Eador .................................. ............. 32R N. Ridar
Hlgkload Raplid Ckvrch

MR. SaiMk, tawtaf .............................................1301 N. Barda
Hobarl Roptid Ckaryk

Ray. Loydi EHit .............................................1100 W. Crowtord
Eaiapa Roptid Toaipla

Ray. Jakn Hvita, Jr. . . . . . . . . . . . .  .Rluikyiaarkai A KiagtaiiH
Ubarty Miwiaiwiy AapNd Ckarck

Ray. Oaany Caarinay .....................................-.100 E. Rrewaing
Erlaiara Miada Roafida Maaltoaao

Ray. Haliadara SHya ...........................................l1l3H aH Rd.
Erogrartiya Roptid Ckarck

Ray. V .L Babb ............................... .....................R3A S. Oroy
Naw Mapa Roptid Chartk

Ray. V.C. M artin........................... ...................404 Hottaai Si.
Orata Roptid Ckarck

Radar Moarka Kanoie................................... ... .B24 S. Rama*
EoHk Bomid Chanh

Jaa WotMa, Radar 334 Nolda

Bibla Church of Pampa
MHw Horrit, Intarla ..................................... ...... .2401 Attack

Catholic
St. Vtncont da Poul Cothelk Church

Fothof Froncis J. Hynos C.M.............................. 2300 N. Habort

Christian
Hi-ioibd ChrliHofi Chutth

Horold Stofbvck, Mhiietar .................................1615 N. Bonks

First Christian Church
(DISCIRUS OR CHRIST)

Or. BIN RotawM .........IR33 N. Naben
oaMctata ndnktar, Iba Ray. Aaraa Vaoch

Christicm Scionce
A.R. Raber, Reader ...............................................fOI N. Rrdd

Church of the Brathren
Bov. Bfyco Mubbofd ........................................... a .400 N. ProBl

Church of Christ
Central Chotth of Chrid

R.1. Marriian, Mlnidar . . . . . 1 . ’.................. 300 N. Sawaryilla
Chartk of Chrid

Woywa laiaaati Mlaldar .........................^...OUokaow Straot
Ckarck af Chrid (lafan)

Danny Saaad, Mialdar ................................................... lafan
Ckarab of Chrid

Jaha Ooy, Mioidar .............Mary Ellon A Honadar
Rooipa Chartk af Chrid

J.D. Barnard, Mialdar ..................... ............ 73R McCailaaRk
Shallytayrn Chartk af Chrid

Ralar M. Caadm, Mialdar ................i .....................SkaHyteym
Wadiida Ckarck af Ckrid

RIHy T. Janac, Mialdar ....................... ......... IAI2 W. Kaotacky
Welh Street Ckonk'af Chrid ...............................400 N. Wollt

White Door Ckarck af Chrid k
Race Rhnlngeae. Mlnidar ............................... Whitt Oaar_

Church of God
Ray. Jaa Baftiaatti ............................... ............1133 Oyraadalan"'

Church of God of Prophocy '
Ray. Manta Heitaa ...........................Camay of Wad A Racklar

Church of Josus Christ 
of Lattar Day Sobitt
Akkop Imoa S. Vayloc ....................................... ,,.731Slooa

Church of tha Nozoiona
Ray. Robert 1. WIHIoaa .......................  ...............S10 N. Wad

Epbcopol^  6Aa«6̂ Wa2'a •-«------« d»A. _-A
Rev. I .  Oannh Somit .731 W. Iraamlnf

1

Foursquare Gospel
Roy. San Jomiion ......................................................713 lafan

Full Gospel Assembly
laaar tall O oi^ l Aimwbly

Ray. Oona Allkn ...............................................1300 S. Saonar
1s

Non-Denomination
ChrisNan CoiHar

Bov. Von Bouhoora .........................................B01 E. Compball
Tha CanHnunlfy Church ................................................ Skallytown
Hugh B. Gogon FoHh PoHowship Church, Skallytown
O

}

Lutharcm
Zloa latkanm Cbarch *

Ray. Tkaotky Kaonlg ...............................1300 Daocon

'Mothodist
Horrok Mathodbt Chaich

Ray. J.W . RAtonbarg . .  .*...................................A39 S. Ramai
Rkd Math ad Id Chartk

Ray. Jioi T. Rlckaai ........ ...................................... .301 I . Raotar
St. Marta Ckridlan Maikadbt tphcapol Ckarck

C.C. Compball, Mialdar ..............................................40R Itaa
It. Real Malbadid Cl)atth

Ray. Oiond Rader ..........................  .............5 II N. Habort
1 , '

Pontocostoi Holinass
Eird Rantaaadal HaHnaw Chanh

Ray. Albert Maggard .............................................1700 Alcack
Mi-land tantacedol Hallnad Chartk 

Ray. CacH Eargaiaa .......................................... I733E4. Roata

Pontecostol Unitod
Unltad Rantacadol Ckatth

Ray. HJ*. Vaoch ............ , ........................................MR NaWa

Presbyterian
Rbd Rtadcytarioa Ckarck.

Ray. Jamph L  Tamar ........  .......................523 N. Omy

Salvation Army
U. Pmdd R. Ctaddirt ...................................S. Caylar o4 That

Johnson Temple Church of 
God in Christ
V - ai*w>Mmhw* ...... •:•••>..................... i.ioiw.wHta.

J a

•<a



Cult members follow messìahs
PAMTA NIWS M4ay, IS , im  7

By M argaret T haler S tager

(Editor's note: th e  mur
ders and mass suicides at 
the People’s Temple in Gu
yana have focused attention 
on two questions: Why does- 
a person join a cult? And 
what is the afterm ath o f cult 
membership for those who 
have left such groups? 
These questions are the ba
sis of “C o m ^  Out of the 
Cults," the first psychologi
cal report on me present 
lives o f form er cult mem
bers. The report is the work 
of Dr. Margaret Thaler Sing
er, a psychologist who has 
interviewed 300 current and 
former members o f such 
cults as the CMldren of God, 
the Unification Church of the 
Rev. Sun Myung Moon, the 
K rishna C onsciousness 
Movement, the Divine Light 
Mission and the Church of 
Scientology. This is the first 
article in a three-part series 
by Dr. SUigfi" excerpted with 
permission from the Janu
ary 1979 issue o f “Psychol
ogy Today.")

The recen t upsurge of 
cubs in the United S tates

began in the late '60s and 
becam e a  highly visible so
cial phenomenon by the 
mid-’70s.

Many thousands of young 
adults — some say two or 
three million — have had 
varying contacts with such 
groups, frequently leaving 
home, school, job, spouse 
•nd  children to  follow one or 
another of the. m ost v ar
iegated a rray  of gurus, mes- 
siahs and Pied P ipers to 
appear in a  single genera
tion.

By now, a  num ber of 
adherents have left such 
groups. As they try  to  rees- 
taU ish their lives in the 
m ainstream  of society, they 
are having a num ber of 
special — and, I believe, 
cub-related — psychological 
problems th a t say  a  good 
deal about what the cult 
experience can be like.

According to the ir own 
reports, m any Joined these 
groups during periods of de
p ression  a n d  confusion, 
when they nerhaps had a 
sense tha t life was m eaning
less. The cult prom ised — 
and for m any provided — a

solution to the d istress of the 
developmental crises tha t 
are frequent a t this age.

Cults supply ready-m ade 
friendships and ready-m ade 
decisions about ca reers, d a t
ing, sex and m arriage. They 
outline a c lear “m eaning of 
life.” In return , they m ay 
dem and total obedience to 
cult com mands.

The cults m aintain intense 
allegiance through the ir ide
ology as well a s  through 
social and psychological 
p re ssu re s  and p rac tice s  
that, intentionally or not, 
am ount to conditioning tech
niques th a t constrict a tten 
tion, lim it personal relation
ships and devalue reason
ing.

Adherents and ex-m em 
bers describe constant ex
hortation and train ing to 
arrive  a t  exalted spiritual 
states, altered conscious
ness and autom atic subm is
sion to directives.

There a re  long hours of 
p rayer, chanting or m edita
tion — in one Zen sect, 21 
hours on 21 consecutive days 
several tim es a  year — and 
lengthy repetitive lectures

Scrooge wasn Y so bad: 
He met payroll

By HUGH A. MULUGAN 
AP Special Correspoodeat

HAROSCRIBBLE HOUSE. 
Conn. (APi — “At this rolling 
time of the year," as Jacob 
Marley called the Christmas 
season. 1 realize 1 have at last 
grown weary of Bob Cratchit's 
cringing and whining.

After all. at today's prices, 
what has he got to complain 
about?

Living there in Camden Town 
and eating high on the goose, 
which this year according to 
m y friendly neighborhood 
poulterer goes for $1.36 a 
pound, what right has he to ap
plaud nephew Fred's put-down 
of Ebenezer Scrooge's frugal 
ways? No wonder he is in dan
ger of losing his situation. Has 
he ever had to meet the payroll 
at Scrooge A Marley? What 
does he care about the bottom 
line as long as he gets his IS 
shillings a week?

1 confess to. a lifelong addic
tion to Charles Dickens. I re
read “A Chdstmas Carol'' ev
ery year as soon as tlfe'shaW 
f lis .  and evesy d ris tm a s  Eve 
sit before the fire and .listen to 
Lionel Barrymore's splendid 
Scrooge on the hi-fi. As the 
years go by and the economic 
realities become more immu
table. my admiration grows for 
old Scrooge, that "squeezing, 
wrenching, grasping, clutching, 
covetous old sinner"

They just don't make villains 
like thM anymore. In a world 
gone bland and banal, full of 
bleating Bob Oatchit's. Ebene
zer stands out as a crusty un
compromising curmudgeon, a 
rare breed these days — "se
cret and self-contained and soli
tary as any oyster." '' 

Cratchit. for all his whining, 
went home to a four-room row 
house with a fire place that you 
couldn't touch in London today 
for under MOO a month. He 
worked and lived in a secure 
neighborhood too.

Scrooge should have realized 
that Cratchit's cries of poverty

were shear humbug as soon as 
the Ghost of Christmas present 
permitted him to peek in on 
Tiny Tim and the others around 
that groaning board in Camden 
Town.

There were no food stamps in 
Victorian England, but Cratchit 
on his salary was able to stuff 
his wife and six kids with a 
Christmas spread that would 
bust the budget of many an up 
per middle class family coping 
with today's Consumer I^ice 
Index.

Who would you rather 
buy your first microwave oven from?

A. ( ) A TV Company
B. ( ) A Washing Machine Company
C. ( ) A Calculator Compony
D. ( ) The Largest Manufacturer

of counter top Food Preparation 
Appliances In The World.

..iA

Modol 3S-1S

t c u c h * n a c
electron ic programmer 
with temperature sensor
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THE CObE-A-PHONE 
MESSAGE CENTER

Greet G ift Idea!
FOR HOME OR OFFICE
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CODE-A-PHONE 1400
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•  lemele eewtiel massage lelrievel hear 
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^  cnil eewtiei wiwdew dlsflw  newher

^
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•  meawlaa speaker aWews

M enBerine e t
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* !■

$ 2 6 9 « o
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day and night. The exclusion 
(rf family and other outside 
contacts, rigid m oral Judg
m ents of uie unconverted 
outside world and restriction  
of sexual behavior a re  a l l ' 
geared to increasing follow
ers’ conrunitment to the 
goals of the group — and, in 
some cuites, lo its pow enui 
leader.

Some form er cult m em 
bers were happy duihig 
their m em bership, gratified 
to subm erge the ir troubled 
selves into a  selfless whole. 
Converted to  the ideals of 
the group, they welcomed 
the indoctrination proce
dures th a t bound them  
closer to it and gradually  
eliminated any conflicting 
ties o r inform ation. 

Gradually, however, some 
rew disillusioned with cult 
e . Some 75 percen t of the 

people attending^eur discus
sion grouM, however, had 
left the cults not entirely  on 
th e ir  own v o litio p  but 
through legal conservator- 
ships, a tem porary  power of 
supervision th a t courts in 
California and several other 
states grant to the fam ily of 
an adult.

‘ Many m em bers of our 
groups tell us they were 
grateful for the intervention 
and had been hoping for 
rescue.

These people say they had 
felt them selves powerless to 
carry  out their desire to 
leave because of psychologi
cal and social pressure from 
companions and officials 
inside. They often speak of a 
combination of guilt over 
defecting and fear of the 
cult’s retaliation if they 
tried. In addition, they were 
uncertain over how they 
would m anage in the outside
world they had so long held 
in conteinpt.

Most of our group m em 
b e rs  h a d  se e n  d e p ro 
gram m ers as they left their 
sects as part of their fam i
lies' efforts to reorient them. 
But none cited experiences 
of the counter-brainwashing 
sort tha t some accounts m  
deprogramm ing have de
scrib id  and t lu t  the cults 
had warned them  to be 
ready for.

(NEXT: Aftereffects)
e  iv n , -Piyciwlocy Today"

(NEW SPAPER EN TERPR ISE ASSN.)

Just reading the grocery ads 
in the local afternoon paper, 
you wonder how Mrs Cratchit 
•— the one who balked at toast
ing Scrooge as "the founder of
the feast" — was able to come 
by goose ($1.39 a pound), po
tatoes (10 lbs. for 99 cents), 
apple sauce (apples at $1.18 a 
dozen), sage dressing (99 cents 
a package), creamed onions (SO 
cents a pound), roast chestnuts 
($2 a pound).

Many Intend To Repent 
at the Eleventh Hour 

BUT
Die at 10:30.

The Lord Tells Us:
Today Is The Day of Salvation 
Now Is The Accepted Time.

First Assembly of God
500 S. Cwylar Sarvices Wadnesdoy 7:30 p.m. Shop Pampa
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12:00 iK>on Saturday, Dec. 16th.

Prizes Will Be Awarded at 3 p.m. Dec. 16th in the 
Chamber of Commerce Office You Need Not Be 
Present To Win.

FIRST PRIZE; 50% of the AAerchandise 
And Gift Certifkotes

2nd through 5th Prizes: 12 1/2% of the 
Merchandise And Gift Certificates
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G)nsumers aren’t always helpless
NEW YORK (API -  In the 

final analysis, the consumer 
isn't always the helpless, hap
less victim of inflation Some
times he and she must share 
blame for prulon({ini{ the prob
lem of rising prices

Their power to do so. in fact, 
can be seen currently ui the 
strength of retail sales, in the 
amount of credit being extend
ed. in home sales, and in the 
intentions to buy so-called big 
ticket items such as cars.

LOOKING FOR A N  UN U SU AL GIFT 
FOR FRIENDS I  NOGNBORS FAR &  NEAR

GIV£ BASKIN-ROBBIFiS 
Ice Cream Gift Certificates 

AQOR THE HOLIDAYS
B A S K IN j « O B B I N S

, « I c e C r e ^  ^  
C e r t & t ^ i t e

TDIt c o ip o "

CORNM N. HOAART A W. iSNTUCKY

l U N .  CuyUr 6A9-747I
Open Doily ••7 w

G IR  WRAPPING IS ALWAYS 
FREE AT HEARD-JONES!

ALL CIGAREHES
$ A 9 9

................ O  CO

I
I
I
I1

R egulars 
a n d  Kings

100*s...»5°’

I
I
I
I
J

M R. COFFEE
Ooluxo coffa« mokar with tha axdu- 
tiva coffa« savor faotura. Brows up to 
10 cups. $299 9 !

—

1 FREE!
M ill.. l!1  SATURDAY ONLY

1 A BOX OF 100 MB. COFFEE COFFEEI .*3
■  FKIIIS WHEN YOU BUY THE MR.
1  COFFEE FEATURED ABOVE. | 0̂17/'

Willingness to buy remains 
strong, no matter what con
sumers are telling survey-tak
ers And so. apparently, does 
the ability to buy, even if to do 
so means availing oneself of 

easy credit lerms.^ 
November retail sailes are 

now believed to have grown 2 
percent to $68.6 billion Earlier, 
they had grown in August. Sep
tember and October And few 
analysts expect anything but 
another gam in December 

All this amid a growing con
cern that the economy cannot 
maintain such a rapid pace of 
expansion, and amid forecasts 
made months ago that the con
sumer would have been -weary 
by now and in a mood to cut 
spending

For more than a year. In 
fact, consumers have been tell
ing the well-known surveyers of 
their lost confidence,.that per

sonal finances had to be 
rebuilt, that they were in
dignant at ruing prices.

But they have bojught. They 
have dug into savings and into 
lines of credit to do so. Cyni
cally. perhaps, they have 
adopted the ^losophy  that if 
prices are high today they will 
be higher tomorrow.

There is a second^ awareness 
inherent in the attitude — that 
in repaying loans they will te  
using cheaper dollars, 
that, besides, interest paid is 
an income tax deductible 

Eventually, say- those who 
claim to know, high prices and 
high interest rates w ill' slow 

* buying and sellmg activity. It's 
inevitable, they say, it's been 
demonstrated for centuries, it's 
the economic law.

The law insists you cannot 
buy what you can't afford, that 
gradually, as prices rise, the

luxuries (bigger homes, dining 
out. traveil, then the pleas
antries (the new rug) an^ final
ly even necessities must go.

While President Carter and 
G. William Miller, chairman of 
the Federal Reserve Board, ex- 

the downturn to be soft, 
som^pTivate sector economists 
are conwnced a recession is 
coming M e next year

And ojnsumers will lead that 
downturf. the economists say, 

there is a point b^ 
yond which buyers cannot con
tinue to buy. when fear, anger 
or snapping of credit lines 
forces them from the market
place.

They go a step further: The 
downturn, if it comes, will be 
worsened by the extent to 
which it is delayed. And one of 
the primary reasons for the de
lay. they say, is the consumer's 
persistence in buying.

The Christm as Season is here again.

Someone has said th a t to many, C hristm as means X tfa Xpense Iqr the Xtravag- 
en t who Xpend ju s t to Xhibit and Xcite. And when gifts are Xchanged and we 
are not Xactly pleased. We Xplode and almost Xpire.

l e t  us be the Xception to the rule th is year by taking the "X” out of Christm as 
and putting  C hrist back into his r i^ t f i i l  place.

All of us a t Duenkel-Smith Funeral Home sincerely wish you and your family a 
true 'M erry C hristm as’ and hope th a t you make your holidays — Holy Days.

.M 
ank) 
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Funo'al Home
,)uat a block North of the Ourthouae at Browning and ProM

FHA offices will not close 
under reorganization plan

WASHINGTON tAP) -  A 
tentative governmental reorga
nization plan drawn by the Car
ter administration does not con
tain a provision for closing I.- 
800 county offices of the Farm
ers Home Administration, ac
cording to qualified sources

One of the sources, who re- 
q u e s t e d  anonymity, said 
Wednesday "a lot of heat" was 
generated by a news story Dec. 
6 disclosing that the adminis
tration was giving "active con
sideration" to shutting down 
the offices

Comments by the plan's de
signers cited in the story at the 
time indicated that substantial 
opposition could be expected 
from the Senate and House ag
riculture committees and from 
other rural interests.

The s to r^a lso  painted out 
that office closings were not 
being recom m end  at this 
time and were only among a 
number of options being consid
ered by White House reorgani
zation planners.

Another source close to the 
reorganization effort said: *We 
have never had as a serious op
tion the closing of the county 
offices "

Both of the sources agreed to 
talk to a reporter only on the 
condition that they not be iden
tified. <

Meanwhile, a senior Agricul
ture Department official who 
oversees operations of FmHA, 
the lead agency in the depart
ment's rural development pro
gram. said. "No county FmHA 
offices are being dosed.”

The official. Assistant Secre
tary Alex P. Mercure. said sev
eral alternatives are in draft 
form but that 'none has gone 
to the president" for a decision.

Mercure's remarks were in a 
speech prepared for a meeting 
Wednesday in Denver of state 
FmHA directors. Texts of his 
remarks also were issued in 
Washington.

Among the options for 
FmHA. he said, is one to put 
development programs now op
erated by the agency into a 
new "super Department of 
Community and Economic De
velopment" that also would in
clude functions of some other 
federal agencies such as Hous
ing and Urban Development 
and the Small Business Admin
istration.

This part of the plan also was 
disclosed in the story a week

ago. which was based on offi
cial documents. The phrase 
"active consideration" in de
scribing the plan to close coun
ty offices also was from the 
documents.

One of the sources said "the 
only place" where talk of clos
ing county FmHA offices 
showed up was in staff papers 
drawn up to illustrate potential 
savings by juggling varkxjs fed
eral agencies

"In the course of doing that, 
we put a lot of things in to look 
a t."  the aotrce said. “But it 
was not in any sense an active 
option in our minds to close the 
county offices.”

The source declined comment 
on other possible USDA reorga
nization ^ans. including one re
portedly that would merge the 
Forest Service with the Interior 
Department's Bureau of Land 
Management in a new Depart
ment of Natural Resources.

But the source said that the 
plans as now conceived "do not 
mean just, taking away" from 
USDA and that there is strong 
talk for adding some programs 
now in other agencies to the de
partment.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Cot
ton prices are up about 29 per
cent from a year ago. primar
ily because a much smaller 
crop this year and rising ex
ports.

The Agriculture Department 
said Wednesday that as of ear
ly December, cotton prices 
were averaging about 86 cents 
a poind, up IS cents from a 
year earlier. ^

The U.S. harvest currently is 
estimated at 10.7 million bales, 
down from 14.4 million in 1977. 
Bad weather in key production 
areas has reduced yields sharp
ly this year.

Cotton exports are expected 
to total about S.8 million bales 
in the year that began Aug. 1, 
up from S.5 million bales in 
1977-78.

But "record cotton textile im
ports and reduced levels of de
nim production" are expected. 
That will mean a lower domes
tic use of U.S. cotton this sea
son. around 6 J  million bales 
against 6.S million bales last 
year, the report said.

With total use still slightly 
more than last season, the 
smaller crop means cotton 
stockpiles will be drawn down 
by next Aug. 1, the beginning of 
the 1979-80 marketing year.

Cotton reserves then are ex
pected to be around 4.1 million 
bales, compared to 5.3 million 
this Aug. 1. the report said.
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could be threatened by a new 
plant disease recently dis
covered in Puerto Rico, the 
first time it has been detected 
in U.S. cane areas.

The disease was first found in 
the Western Hemisphere in the 
Dominican Republic and Ja
maica but has caused "signifi
cant damage" to sugarcane in 
India and China since the first 
outbreak was reported in^ 
Bombay. India, in 1960. said 
Jam es 0. Lee of the depart
ment's Anjmal and Plant 
Health Inspection Service.

LOST:
SOULS!

Where:
in Pampa

If found return 
unto God.
Reward:

Eternal Life >

First AsseMUy 
of God

SOO S. Cwyior 
Sarvkas 9:45 o.m. 

' Sunday

ITS NICE TO FI SO GOC» ABOUT A MEAL
Kentucky Fried Chickan is made from the-highest quality 
chicken. Youll feel good about a meal when you serve 

Kentucky Fried Chicken. It's  finger lickin' good*”

l^ itadqr Fried Chicken.
Hobart

T H E  Q U I Z See anstcers on page 4
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WASHINGTON . (APl -  
American sugarcane pttxlucers

world scope
(10 polnls lor aach quatUon anawarad corracUyj 
1 President Carter acted to move 56 million 

acres of federal land in (CHOOSE ONE; 
Texas, Alaska) into the national park system, 
more than doubling the area set aside for 
iMtional parks.

The Census Bureau reports that the current 
Fife expectancy for American women is 77 
years, compared to years for men. 

a-69 b-75 c-81

Cyrus Vance, who holds a key job in the 
Carter Administration, has visited 33 coun
tries in the past two years. What Cabinet post 
does Vance holdf

li
pi
di

The Organization of Petroleum Exporting 
Countries (OPEC) is expected to raise world 
oil prices at a meeting later this month. Of the 
following countries, only is not a 
member of OPEC.

a-Ecuador b-Nigeria c-Egypt

newspkture

According to the federal government, the 
U.S. dollar is worth about (CHOOSE ONE: 
one-haK, three-fourths) of its value in 1967.

(to poinis H you answer IMs quatNon corracily)
Prime Minister Ian Smith and other members of Rhodesia's 
ruling executive coundt aonounced plans for a coalition 
government, following elections next April. Whites, svho make 
up about five percent of Rhodesia's population, would be 
guaranteed seats in the new government'! 100-seat House 
of Assembly. a-5 b-10 c-28

sportlight
newsname

(2 potnia tot aach quaaUon anawarad corraetty)
1 Oklahoma's Billy Sims won this year's Heisman Trophy in

(to point« N you can ManMfy Ma parson In tha nows)
I have been lapan's prime 
minister for the past two 
yea rs .  A l th o u g h  
Mauyoshi Ohira re
placed me as prime 
mirtister and party leader 
in recent elections. I have 
promised to cooperate 
with hit government.
Whoam I?

college football. Sims plays for the Soonert. 
a-quarterback 
b-wide receiver 
c-running bpek

2 True or False: Sims it the only junior ever to win the Heisman 
Trophy..

3 The Cindnnati Reds surprised the baseball world by firing 
manager (CHOOSE ONE: Danny Ozark, Sparky Anclerton), 
who led the team to World Series titlet in 1975 and 1976.

matchvifords
Longtime Reds third baseman became the highest paid 
player in baseball history last week, when he agreed to sign a 
contract with the Philadelphia Phillies.

I# pome vwv MwW ÇVrfVd IHOT6fl|

1-pretide a-tucceed, overcome

2-prestige b-excute, justification

5 • p tr it Evert and Billie jean King led the United Sutes to ittthird 
straight Federation Cup tennis title, by defeating Kerry Reid 
artd Wendy Turnbull o i f i n  the final doubles nMtdi. 

a-Australia b-South Africa c-Britian

c-reputation, fame

d-stop, prohibit
roundtable

S-prevent e-supervise, control

YOIM tCONI; 9110 too potMa -  TOP SCORE! I t  to M petota -  Eicallant
•VIC. lnc..1211-7t

Famty eiacuaaton (no acora)
Should the federal govemrrtent require the American Medical 
Association to lift its ban on advertWng by doctors? Why ot why 
not?

71 to 90 potols — Good. 01 to 70 pointa -  Fair



NKW YOKK (AJ'i -  Tut
ankhamen pull'd fewer than 7 
million subjects as pharuah of 
all Kjjvpt 33 centuries*'ago But 
in this nation the boy king has 
captured almost 6 million more 
souls So far

As il that weren't enough, the 
obscure Kgyptian ruler has also 
spawned both legitimate and

Tut, Tut-what’s the fuss
PAMPA NEWS May, Oacawhar IS , I t 7 l  9

black market businesses that 
are cashing in on the epidemic 
of Tut-worship in the United 
States

Since November 1976, a total 
of S6 million people in five 
cities have viewed the touring 
exhibit of relics recovered from 
Tut s tomb Before April 15. 
when Tut departs New York l^r

WEEKEND SPECIAL
Our Mott Popular Stook 

Tondor and Juky
SIZZLIN SIRLOIN

•*9tnnin9 S p.m. Pri. All Doy Sof. A Sim.

$ 2 4 9
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of ProrKh Priot or 
Bakod Potato, Stock* 

ado Toott and Tottod 
Oroon Salad
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THE FAMILY STEAKHOUSE

San Francisco, an additional 13 
million will see the relics here

When Tut played Los Angeles 
earlier this year, exhibit offi
cials were told that scalpers 
were hawking admission tickets 
lor as much as $45. so eager 
were Californians to lay eyes 
on the alabaster and gold ob
jects Irom Tut s tomb

All the 13 million tickets of
fered by Manhattan s Metro
politan Museum of Art — some 
free, some for a 60-cent service 
charge — were snapped up 
three months ago

But as the Tut fever soared 
in New York with the exhibit s 
arrival here this week, scal
pers were charging from $15 to 
$50 a ticket

Metropolitan Mueseum offi
cials said Wednesday that they 
were seeking an injunction to 
prevent a ticket agency in Un
ion City. N J . from selling tick
ets at $20 each. Callers answer
ing a New York City newspaper 
advertisement were offered the 
tickets

Bruce Katner. the city's Con
sumer Affairs commissioner, 
warned Wednesday that it is il
legal to resell tickets to the ex
hibit and asked the city's news
papers not to accept advertise
ments for such sales

Seeing Tut is the status 
symbol right now in this city." 
said a Metropolitan Museum of
ficial who declined to be

named "It's even superseded 
se x "

Everyone, it seems, is cash
ing in on Tid fever here Man
hattan bookshops feature sepa
rate Tutankhamen sections 
near best-selling fiction and 
non-fiction Bloomingdale's de
partment store is offering a 
host of objects ranging from 
Wedgwood china to a tote bag 
with "I Love New York " in
scribed in hierogly|)hics

The Metropolitan Museum re
ports that sales of its Tut relic 
reproductions and publications 
long ago totalled more than $12 
million nationwide since 1976: 
profits will go to finance reno
vation of the Cairo Museum

A n astounding 80.000 
people have paid $12 95 for 
"Tutankhamen — The Untold 
Story' by Thomas Moving, says 
a spokesman for Simon & 
Schuster, which published the 
book just two months ago

None of this surprises Mov
ing A former director of the 
Metropolitan and the man who 
masterminded the Tut exhibit's 
7-city. 3-year U S. tour: Moving 
says he knew all along pre
cisely what he was doing.

After we concluded the ne
gotiations to bring the exhibit 
here. I wrote down what I 
thought the attendance would 
be I figured 1 million a city. It 
averages 1.2 million That's not 
bad." he says.

If Tut attendance isn i im
pressive enough, consider this 
Exhibit officials report that 
more than 25 percent of those 
who ve seen the Tut relics had 
never before entered a mu
seum. Tut drew them But 
why'*

Tut ruled Egypt just nine 
years before he died at the age 
of 18. Many scholars say the 
boy king s reign would merit 
barely a sentence in any tome 
on Egyptian history — except 
that the eye-blinking gold and 
alabaster wealth of Tut s tomb 
was unearthed in 1922 virtually 
untouched since it was sealed 
more than 3.000 years earlier

Kichard Morsclies. Metropoli
tan Museum vice president, be
lieves much of "rut's modern 
appeal harks back to the 
tomb's discovery in 1922. "one 
of the great archeoiogical finds 
— intact — of all time It 
aroused enormous excitement 
at the time and it has become 
one of the great names of his
tory. something that practically 
every schoolchild hears about"

There's more to Tut fever 
than that, says Moving: "The 
young boy has a magical mag
netism People have gone to 
see it and the word has gotten 
around that this exhibit is real
ly something unique

"Most of the people I've 
talked with are extremely im
pressed with the nearly unbe
lievable craftsmanship that

went into these objects They 
look as if they were made last 
week, yet we know they re 3.200 
years old. Moving says 

Me ticks off other theories fur 
Tut fever the appeal of the 
l e g e n d  that those who 
unearthed Tut s tomb were 

• cursed, fascination with the an
cient Egyptians concept of a 
life after death, ancient Egyp
tian embalming techniques and 
the mysteries of hieroglyphics 

Word of mouth playeil a role 
in the Tut exhibit's swelling 
popularity, says Moving "The 
phenomenon just snowballed as 
the exhibit moved across the 
country."

Malcolm Hinkle, Inc.
1925 N. Hobart 669-7421

Serving the Top O' Texas More Than 25 Yoors

Is Your Hooting System on the Blink?
9  Our Sorvico It Available 24 Hours A 

Day, 7 Days a Week.
•  All Work Positively Guaranteed.
•  Plumbing •  Heating •  Air Conditioning

MECHANICAL CONTRACTORS
Budget Tetmt-W* Apprxial* Your Bushmm

Shop Pampa

HEY KIDS! ~  Come, See

Santa Claus
at

518 N. Hobart 665-8351 National briefs.

Burger King
SATURDAY

Philcoound Center
PHILCO® 

STER EO  SOUND 
CEN TER

with built-in:
• 8 TRACK TAPE 

CARTRIDGE PLAYER
•  3-SKED AUTOMATIC 

RECORD CHANGER
• FM STEREO, FM/AM 

RADIO .
O SYSTEM IV*

SAVE 95

Model *2S99K 
Moditorranoan Armoire .
Pecan veneer top and base, 
deep molded doors.

EAKEK 
PWANCES

lO M H IM irt-M M T O I

R*gularly S32S.00

ALL FOR ONLY

$ 328® ®
Limitaci Quantity.

ether selected 
Model Console

Stereos. 2  0  00

TOPEKA. Kan (AP) -  Two 
companies of American soldiers 
are back in the United States, 
the first ground troops recalled 
from Korea under President 
Carter's plan to withdraw all 
combat units in five years.

The 219 members of the 2nd 
Battalion. 9th infantry of the 
2nd Infantry Division arrived 
Wednesday and proceeded to 
Fort Riley. K an. pending final 
determination of the battalion's 
permanent U.S. assignment 
Their commander, Lt. Col. 
John Otjen. said they were hap
py to be home for Christmas, 
but said many "will sorely 
miss Korea."

It S

CLOSEOUT

1 PRICE
TONKÀ

13 1/2“ Dump Truck 
R«g. $8.88

NOW

ENTIRE STCKK 
OF

DOLLS

25% «

NOW

M O N O P LY
G A M E

Rag. $9.99
$ 4 9 9

A LL
GAM ES

TRANSISTOR 
POCKET RADIO

NOW

25® /« «

S ATU R D A Y O N LY !

All Other 
TOYS

2 0 ® / «  O ff

WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE STORE
HOME OWNED AND OPERATED

_  Don Chopin
217T4. C uykr . Phon« 669-7488

m in i.
Pompo

Wednesday by a Braniff Inter
national Airways crew as part 
of a 16<ity proving fhght tour 
The jet will begin flights be
tween Dallas-Fort Worth and 

, Washington, using Braniff 
crews, on Jan. 5

PHILADELPHIA (AP) -  
The first U.S. coin to bear the

likeness of a real woman has 
been minted in Philadelphia 

The first Susan B Anthony 
dollar, made mostly of copper, 
was struck W edne^y  at the 
U.S Mint The coin, which will 
be issued to the public next 
July, honors the woman who 
pioneered the drive to win the 
vote for women.

BlIRfitRKING 220 N.

©
HAVE IT YOUR WAY

> f f 1 1 f > > > t ) » » f > f > » f ♦ f 1 f »

Hobart

-J
CAMDEN. N J. (API -  

Twice-convicted slayer John 
Artis, co-defendant both times 
with former boxer Rubin "Hur
rican e ' Carter, is trying again 
to tove Uieauihy verdicts set 
asi(ie and his life sentence 
overturned.

Attorneys for Artis. 32. filed a 
habeus corpus brief in U.S. Dis
trict Court Wednesday seeking 
his release from prison on 
grounds he was denied due 
process of law during a state 
Superior Court retrial in 1976 
on charges h^ and Carter gun
ned down three Paterson bar 
patrons 12 years ago

M A K E  IT A

Comfort
.with a Genuine ,

w a U a w a y

SPACE-SAVING RECLINERS

ristmas
(Ü

MEMPHIS. Tenn (AP) -  
Thousands of curious spectators 
gathered at Memphis Inter
national Airport to see the 
needle-nosed, supersonic Con
corde airliner drop in on a test 
flight

The Concorde, wearing the 
blue and white livery of British 
Airways, was flown to Memphis

BERKUNE'

• .MW *. '•■’«'Ai

Wall-Awoy Woiks 
Just 1 1/2 Inches 

From The Wall!

Starting at »28»
o

o
o

Conventional recliners 
must be placed at least- 

20 inches from the waM to recline ^  
-a t the expense of- 
valuable room space ^

< : >

% > .

Lounging T.V. Vlowlng Full Rodln«

BERKUNE RO CK-A-LO U NGERS 
NOW  A T  BIG SAVINGS! 

COME SEE TH EM  TO D A Y!

lESS
GRAHAM FURNITURE

1415 N. Hobart uu5- 2232'
FREE DELIVERY CREDIT TERMS AVAILABLE

/



iO  Ffialay, D M m b *r 15, l« 7 (  
A C R O S S  4 1 Ai( Iprelinl

42 Slip of paper 
1 Boats 4S Indefinite

company amount
5 Pack in 46 P tiso n js l)

Briny eipanse 49 Highyyay

PAMTA NEWS
Answer to Previous Puiile

12 Swearword
13 Hawaiian 

island
14 Artist s

fnedium
15 Eight (Sp )

• A l
IC' a’b ' pI

(Get)
52 Head (It )
53 Incorporated 

(abbr I
54 Vegetable 

spread16 Pounding loot cc ,
1 0  ^ . 55 Egyptian sun18 Attend to
19 Female saint '

(abbr I

iiA'M eM s T; 
i E r ’u.kA ^  
' ¡tpi i 'SiOi

S liT íí
20 Animal waste 

chemical
21 Antarctic sea
23 Aggregate
25 Suppose
27 Far Hung Ion
31 Stupefy
32 Motion 

picture
33 Canal system 

in northern 
Michigan

34 Compass 
point

35 Infirmities
36 American 

patriot
37 Entices
39 Boat part |p l)
40 New Iprefiiil

56 Indefinite in 
order

57 Spoiled
58 You (archaic)

A  G i t
n’o '̂ n

l^A.G; A| R|

DOWN

1 Makes pigeon 
sounds

2 Sprint
3 Under 

anaesthesia
4 What person
5 Law charges
6 Estimate
7 Cry of triumph
8 Showy flower
9 Evening (F r )

10 One (Get)
11 Kelp
17 Dancing shoe

19 Compass 
point

22 Undivided
23 Phoenin 

cagers
24 Shoshonean 

Indian
25 Poems
26 Sheet of glass
27 Petroleum 

derivatives
28 Medical 

person
29 Loam
30 Buffet about 
32 Nile queen

for short
35 Freeze
36 Over (poetic)

38 Biblical 
preposition

39 Solution 
4 1 Trouble
42 Son of Adam
43 Prey upon
44 Annoying 

feeling
45 Throat 

clearing word
4 7 Fencing

sword 
48 Not ^ny 
50 Swamp
5 I Southern

state (abbr | 
52 Lion for one

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

18 ■ ,1 ^ ■ 2 0

21 22 24

25 26 ■ 28 29 30

31 ■ 32 33

34 ■35

37 38 ■ 39

40

42 43 44 ■■45 46 47 48

49 50 51 52

S3 54 55

56 57 58
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Astro-Graph
By Btmico Bode Osol

0«c«fnb«r 1C, 1971
You'fl possess a strong sense 
of intuition this coming year 
and you must learn to listen 
closely to that inner voice. If 
you act on some of your 
hunches, you'll bring many 
beneficial things to ptass. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oec. 
21)1 Don't sit sheepishly by and 
watch a friend being taken 

. advantage of today. You're the 
one who can come to his 
rescue — and you should. 
Discover the secrets of getting 
along with others by sending 
for your 1979 Astro-(jraph Let
ter Mail 50 cents for each and a 
long, self-addressed, stamped 
envelope to Astro-Graph, ^ .0 .  
Box 489, Radio City Station, 
N Y. 10019 Be sure to specify 
birth sign
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
Flexibility must be your key 
word today. If you're too rigid 
in your opinions, you coukf 
pass up a great opportunity to 
share something.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
There are always pessimists in 
the world. Today, you'll have 
one trying to talk you out of 
something you know to be 
right Follow your own high
way
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20)
Avoid pals who tend to have a 
gloomy attitude today. You 
need to be with friends who are 
expansive and optimistic 
A R I^ (March 21-Aprll 19) A 
lesture of goodwill and help- 
Iness could be extended to 

you today You'll put a damper

on the whole thing if you try to 
include an outside party.

X TAURUS (April 20-May 20) A 
wealth of good and clever ideas 
will come your way today. It's 
doubtful that you'll do a darn 
thing with any of them, unfor
tunately
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) The 
day might start out as a lazy 
one, but once you get going 
you'll breeze through your 
chores. The sooner you start, 
the more you'll gel done 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Af
ter receiving su e ra i social invi
tations today, that down-in-the- 
dumps feeling you have in the 
morning will abruptly end. 
You'll have a fun day.
LEO (Jufy 23-Aug. 22) Ignore 
disturbing gossip today. If you 
stop long enough to consider 
the source, you'll realize it's 
not true.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Avoid 
going out with people who like 
to "put on the dog." There are 
many more impromptu things 
you'll be able to do today that 
are not only cheaper, but more 
fun.

LIBRA (sept. 23-Oct. 23) Just 
when you think you've run into 
a brick wall arKf won't be able 
to attain your goals, someone 
will happen along with the 
means to bail you out.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
You'll discover how wrong you ' 
are about ill feelings you've 
been nursing, when new infor
mation is presented to you 
today Throw pride to the 
winds. Admit your mistake

S T IV I CAN YON •vMMwiCMilff • v O M l
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At PHS football banquet
PAMFA NEWS FrMay, Dccwniwr IS , If 7 l II Top O'Texas,

Adair winner of “Fighting Heart” Award
Kerry Adair, senibr defensive 

halfback and an All-District 
3 AAAA selection this past 
season, was named winner of 
the Fighting Heart Award at 
the annual I’ampa High Football 
Banquet Thursday night 

The event ,  held in Ihe 
Heritage Hoorn of M K brown

Auditorium, drew a. crowd of 
better than StiO to honor the 
Har ves t er s .  Shockers and 
sophomores who participated in 
the Fampa football program 
this fall

Ron Meyer. Head Football 
Coach at Southern .Methodist 
University, was the banquet's

featured speaker After telling 
the standard stuck of banquet 
jukes. Meyer turned serious long 
enough  to chal lenge his 
audience to use all of its 
God-given abilities to the fullest 

Meyer whose Mustangs have 
been attracting attention with 
their wide-open brand of play.

said he expected SMU to be a 
s t r o n g  contender in the 
Southwest Conference for the 
next few years

Forty-five out of the 60 
players“ on our traveling roster 
were freshmen or sophomores, 
he said "They'll be a real boost 
to our program,  but the

freshmen we recruit are always 
important

Meyer  s name has been 
. jpentioned freifbently when 

coaching vacancies crop up 
around the country Colorado' 
was reportedly interested in 
him. but Meyer saidnoonefrum 
the school has contacted him

about the job
"Even if they did. I'd stay at 

SMU.' he added 
Anita Marler was crowned 

Football Queen at the beginning 
* of the pru( ram and reigned over 

the night's festivities The other 
queen candidates were Angie 
Kichardson and Sunday Roach

In perhaps his final act as 
head coach of the Harvesters. 
John Welburn introduced all the 
coaches in thé Pampa system 
and every player in attendance 
He also presented Adair with the 

Fighting Heart award, the 
highest honor given to a Pampa 
High luotball player

Nine Cowboys make Pro Bowl
NEW YORK lAPi -  When 

picking a National Football 
League all-star team, why not 
a squad combining the best of 
the Dallas Cowboys and Los 
Angeles Rams''

That s just about what the 
National Football Conference 
will have tor the Pro Bowl 
game Jan 29 against the Amer
ican Football Conference

The Cowboys and Rams will 
have nine players each on the 
40-man roster. Ihe-league officte 
announced Thur.sday The NFC 
squad, composed of 20 offen
sive. 17 defensive players and 
three .specialists, was chosen in 
b a l l o t i n g  a m o n g  t h e  
conference s 14 head coaches 
and NF'L Players Association 
members on each team

The American Football Con
ference team was announced 
earlier for the all-star game at 
the .Memorial Coluseum in Los 
Angeles

Running back Tony Dorsett, 
who helped Dallas win the 
Eastern Division, will be one of 
three Cowboy players on the 
starting oflensive unit for the 
NFC The others are quarter
back Roger Staubach and tight

end Billy Joe DuPree
In addition, the Cowboys will 

have three players on the start
ing defensive team — tackle 
Handy White and safeties Cliff 
Harris and Charlie Waters

Los Angeles, the Western Di
vision champion, will have 
three starters on the defense — 
end Jack Youngblood, tackle 
Larry Brooks and cornerback 
Pat Thomas

The NFC won last year's 
game 14-13 on Walter Payton's 
1-yard touchdown run in the 
fourth period Payton, the NFC 
rushing leader with 1.305 yards 
heading into this weekend's fi
nal regular-season games, is 
another of the NFX"s starting 
running backs and the only 
member of the Chicago Bears 
on the Pro Bowl roster

Other Cowboys on the NfX.' 
roster are wide receiver Tor\y 
Hill, linebacker Thomas Hen
derson and defensive end Har
vey Martin

The NFC s starting lineup on 
offense will include Phila
delphia s Harold Carmichael 
and .Minnesota's Ahmad Rash- 
ad at the wide receiver posi
tions. DuPree at tight end. Dan

Dierdorf of St Louis and Doug 
France of Los Angeles at tack
les, Dennis Harrah of Los An
geles and Bob Young of St 
Louis at guards. Staubach at 
quarterback and Dorsett and 
Payton at the running back 
slots

The defensive starters in
clude Detroit's Al Baker and 
Youngblood at the ends. Brooks

and White at tackles. Min
nesotas Matt Blair and Brad 
Van Pelt of the New York Gi
ants at the outside linebacker 
positions. Philadelphia's Bill 
Bergey at middle linebacker,

Willie Buchanon of Green Bay 
and Thomas at cornerback and 
Harris and Waters at the safety 
slots

Decision on Hogs 
could come today

LITTLE ROCK, Ark -  A de
cision could come late today on 
whether to file charges against 
two University of Arkansas 
football players suspended from 
school pending an investigation 
of a coed's rajie complaint 

But Kim Smith of Fayette
ville. deputy Washington Coun
ty prosecutor, said late devel
opments in the case could delay 
the decision until Monday He 
said, however, that he hoped to 
release a statement on the 
probe today

Thursday sports scoreboard
C o lle g e  bask etb a ll

B> Tht AMMlaterf Ptmi
fbAST

Cantsitts M. S( John Fiahcr 74 
Kairleich UickiMon M. Siena IS 
PrincetMi 31. fortttiam 37 
Rhode Island IS. Brifhaffl Young 71 
Wagner It. Harvard 73 

SOUTH
Ala 'Birmingham m . Georgia Si II 
Athens St IS Troy St 13 
Georgia Tech IN. Tennessee Tech 13 
Jacksonville 74. New Orleans 71. OT 
McNeeseSt II SE Louisiana SI 
Memphis St m. VaMoeU St M 
S Alabama 7S. North Park M 

MIDWEST
Cleveland SI 73. NW Louisiana 13 
niiaois SI n  Cal Poly Pomona 14 
Kansas Si II. S ll bdwardsville 44 
Oral Roberts O Tulsa 73 
Wichiu Si M. South Oakou 7S 

SDUTHWEST
Hardia'Simmons O. Houston Baotist 42. 
Henderse« 7S S Arkansas 17 
W Tesas St 71. N Tesas St 71 

FAR WEST
Boise St tt. Aupburg. Mlm 17 
N Colorado«6. Regn 17 
Portland t t  UC IrvineM 
irc San Diego at Puget Sound, ppd ill

ness y
Weber St 13. E Waahmgum e  

EXHIRITIOW
Athletes In Action IS. Ohio St 71

Atlantic DtvIaMa
W L Pet. 

Waslungton II •
P h i la d e l^  IS I
New Jersey 17 11
New York 13 II
Boston It II

Central DIvWsn 
Houston 14 13
AUanU 14 IS
S u  Antonio IS 14
New Orleaai II . If
DclroN II It
Cleveland I  II

Western Conference

Kansas CRy
Denver
Chicago
Indiana
MiNrauboe

Seattle 
Los Angelet 
Pheenis 
GoMoa Slate 
Portland 
San Diego

Golden State al San Antonio 
Cleveland at Chicago 
New Orleans at Kansas City 
Los Angeles al Phoenii

Sunday's CanMS 
Atlanta at New York 
Seattle at Cleveland 
Golden State at New Orleans 
Chicago at Milwaukee 
PhilsMlphta al Los Angeles 
Denver at Portland 
Phoenii at San Diego

INHL
Patrick DMaioa 

W L T PIS
N Y Islanders II 4 4 43
AtlanU 17 11 3 r
N Y Rangers 14 I 4 II
PhiladeljAia 14 II 4 SI

iniytbe Dtvlalan 
Vancouver 13 W 2 SI
Chicago M IS « M
St Louis 4 SI 4 14
Colorado I  31 S IS

Wales Conference -

GF GA 
111 43 
13S 143 
IIS t t  
III II

112
m
in
ISI

ly'i
Bm U» i. Wuhm««i I 
AUanU S. Colornoo )
Bullnl« 1. ChKUo i  
New York liUnden «. Ontroil I 
PhiliM ptiu 1. PiluDurfh I 

FtMny'i Gh m  
MmiwfoU at Wnsliu«MSaUrBar'iGnun 
N*« York fUMcra at Boaun 

' Vancouver at nuibur|li 
PkilaUaphia at AUanU 
Octroil at Toroou 
Buffalo at MinattoU 
New York ■•Undiri at St Louts 
Cktcifo at Cokirado 
Mantrual at Loa Angcln

T ra n sa ction s
BASEBALL 

N etleeal Leegnc
C IN CIN N A TI R E D S -N a m e d  

H nrry Dualop. coach.
M O N T R E A L  E X P O S - 

T rad ed  Sam Mejias, outfielder, 
to  th e  Chicago Cubs for Jerry  
W hite, ou tfie ld e r, and Rodney 
Scott, infielder

BASKETBALL
N a tle a a l  Basketball Asseelallea

PORTLAND TRAIL BLAZ 
E R S -S lg n c d  Jim  M cM lIllaa. 
fo rw a rd , to a tb r te -y e a r  cea- 
t r a e l  WASHINGTON BUL 
L C T S -S lg a e d  Dick M otta. 
h aad  coach , aad  B ernie Bick- 
e r i ta f f .  a ia la taa l coach, to two- 
year ealen iiens of their con- 
tra c ta

WILL BE OPEN
Sunday, Dec. 1 7 —1 to 6 '  p.m.

»2500 GIFT CERTIFICATE

'4’■■4

To Be Given Away EACH HOUR!
To A Lucky Customer

No Obligation
C  A  M T  A  Will Be At Gibson's Sunday- 
d M I w  I M  Bring the Kids To See Him!

Sources have told The Associ
ated Press that Donnyi Bobo 
and Micheál Forrest were sus
pended Wednesday pending the 
investigation of the complaint. 
No charge has been filed.

The school has not identified 
the suspended students because 
it is prohibited from doing so. 
university officials said Thurs
day

The school has established 
procedures to protect students 
and employees to make sure 
they have due process." Bill 
Hughes. UA director of infor
mation said. Hughes said a 
closed hearing is part of the 
procedure

The Razorbacks. 9-2 and 
ranked No 8. will play UCLA 
Christmas Day in the Fiesta 
Bowl at Tempe, Ariz

Smith said a coed, about 21. 
alleged that she was raped be
tween 3 a m. and 6 a m. Tues
day in the athletic dormitory 
He said he would release no 
names until the decision wheth
er to file charges is made

Football coach Lou Holtz said 
Thursday that the players are 
"innocent until proven guilty.

Bobo, a flanker, and Forrest, 
a running back, were among 
three players suspended from 
Arkansas' Orange Bowl squad 
last year by Holtz for an in
cident allegedly involving a 
woman in the athletic dormito
ry

Op«B 74)0-»ww 7:30 
N*w Stiawinf-
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DAYLE
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“Obviously, 
we did 

something 
wrong.'

KERRY ADAIR (right) was named winner of the “ Fighting Heart” Award 
at Pampa High’s Football Banquet Thursday nig ĵt. The award is the only one 
given for football and was presented to Adair by Coach John Welborn.

( Pampa News photo)

Basketball tourneys under way
M iami's basketball teams 

advanced to the winners bracket 
with victories at the Shamrock 
B a s k e t b a l l  T o u r n a m e n t  
Thursday night

The Warrior gals roared to a 
70-30 win over Quail, despite a 
game-high 22 points by Quail's 
Donna Langley The Miami boys 
had an even easier time with 
Quail, taking a 77-32 decision 
behind 14-point performances by 
R a n d y  Stone and Rany 
Daugherty *-

Lefors' girls team dropped a 
23-15 decision to the host school, 
despite six points by D.D 
Hutson Brenda Campbell led 
Shamrock with seven The 
Pirate boys advanced to the 
winners bracket with a 60-30 win 
over the Irish. Floyd Cotham's 
18 points led the winners, while 
Shamrock's Carl Bennett scored 
10.

In other first-round games at 
Shamrock. Wellington beat 
Samnorwood 80-21 in girls play,

the Samnorwood boys tumedthe 
tables on Wellington by a 58-55 
count. Follett s girls blasted 
Memphis 78-35 and the Memphis 
boys topped Follett 55-43

In action at the Sanford-Fritch 
Tour nament .  White Deer 
absorbed a pair of losses. 
Groom's girls won easily and the 
Tiger boysllost a squeaker to 
Clarendon.

Hedley was a winner over both 
of White Deer's teams. The Does 
fell 30-27 as Sherri Hill led 
Hedley with 13 points. Mary 
Miller's 10 topped White Deer 
scorers The Bucks dropped a 
49-35 decision despite nine points 
apiece by Eddie Lick and Shane 
Grange Hedley s Jeff Hill lead 
all scorers with 14.

Steve Britten's game-high 24 
points weren't enough to keep 
Groom from losing a 62-61 game 
to Clarendon. Billy Gardner had 
22 for the winners. Connie 
Crowell tossed in 22 as the Tiger 
girls ripped Clarendon 61-34

Janet Myers' 
Clarendon

12 points paced

In  o t h e r  g a m e s  a t  
Sanford-Fritch. Panhandle's 
girls whipped Stinnett 59-33. but 
the Rattler boys came back to 
bite the Panthers 68-56 in boys 
action. The host school record^ 
a pair of easy wins over Claude. 
T ^  Fritch girls won 60-31. while 
the boys romped to an 81-48 
victory.

In non-tournament action 
Thursday night Palo Duro 
c l a imed a 48- I win over 
Plainview in boys play, but 
dropped a 34-31 decision in girls 
action.

Th« »tofv of the world'fc 
first pieflnani man...

it's inconceivabtv funny
Produced iiyE[«ARI»SEN8ERf: 

leiten by JOAN (MRS and 
JAVREDAOt

DtrectedbyJOANfMRS 
mci fMotfST ncTuPf ?

j  IfTtAVCOfUnASlYnCTUnCBCOnF-

Ltttle^)okes
for

Lftae Folks.
Thinking about putting a  little bike 

under the tree lor your little one?
Check our DS-80 and  DS-lOO 

models. Durable ploybikes lor 
youngsters v/ho like to eiqalore^-- 
nature's trolls. And our RM-60 fxsSi 
and  RM-80 models. Quick 
little motocrossers lor young .

Or, it your little one is real little, 
there's our tiny JR-50. The 

smallest Suzuki ol all. 
Oh yes, we also have lots ot 

bigger bikes lor bigger kids 
Like yoursell. 

So com e in now and  see 
the Suzuki's Santa has 

brought tor you.

m  M x n a ii-fo  MMt CTCU

S u z u k L T h e p e i i o r m a c

D&S Suzuki
J07 H.  Hobart 669-7751 Don Orth-Ownor

STEEL BELTED Radial
IhickTire

950x16.5

ladMTaa

PRICED

$ 0 0 9 6
a

Op«n Doily: AOO o.m. to S:00 p.i 
Sotwfdoy Till Noon

Chorga ly  #  lonli Aworkord 
a  Moat or Otoifo '
«  SMIy CiosiH Cord

ummr t ir e  c o .
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Public Notices

WM. C. ELLER ESTATE 
Clara Juitire. of Pampa. Teias. 

Individually and as attorney m- (act 
fer all of the devisees under the Will 
a( Wm C Eller, Deceased, will re  
ceive bids for the purchase of the fol
lowing described real property 
situated in Carson County Texas 

All of the N ortheast ljuarter 
tNE-41 of Section 2M. Block 3 IliGN
?R Co Survey, SAVE anil EX 

EPT, and Owners shall RESERVE 
all of the oil. gas. coal, asphalt, met
als and other minerals in. under or 
that may be produced from said 
premises, together with the right of 
ingress and egress to explore pro
duce and develop the same, said 
premises subject to 111 current ag 
rlcultural lease, i2t oil and gas 
leases, and (3i easements and rights 
of - way of record and in use affecting 
said property Land - owners' share 
of any crowing crop goes with the 
land. Sue wUi Be made by warranty 
deed, with marketable title This 
land includes 160 acres of cropland 
and ao acres of pasture Bids may be 
mailed or delivered to Mrs Clara 
Justice. 1321 Charles Street. Pampa 
Texas 97065 until 5 00p m ontheOth 
day of January 1979. Owners reserve 
the rifh t to reject any and all bids 
Upon acceptance of bid. parties wtilJ 
entar into an earnest money contract 
with 10 percent earnest money de* 
posit, subject to approval of title 
Copy of said proposed contract av- 
ailaole at my home 
R*92 December 7 1.10,11.12.13.14

PERSONAL GENERAL REPAIR BEAUTY SHOPS BLDG. SUPPLIES MISCELLANEOUS PETS & SUPPLIES
MARV KAY Coimetici. ire« lacials 

Call for supplies. Mildred Lamb. 
Consultant fig  Lefors gg3-l7M

NOTICES

FIREPLACES BUILT, crack  in 
brick homes repaired, brick work. 
Harley Knutson. ggS-4237

PAMPA COLLEGE OP 
'  HAIRDRESSING 
113 N Hobart MSOS2I

MACRAMÈ UNIQUE Custom de
signs By Fred Godwin 1621 N 
Sumner US-IM3

CUSTOM MADE m acram è Sun
shine Factory 1313 Alcock Borger 
Highway

PAMPA LODGE No N4 A F and 
A M Thursday December llth- 
M M degree Feed ( 30 Visitors 
welcome Study and Practice Fri
day December ISih.

TOP OF Tesas Lodge No 13(1 Mon 
day. December II and Tuesday. 
December II. Study and Practice 
Visitors welcome, members urged 
to attend

INSULATION SITUATIONS
THERMACON INSULATION

3«I W Foster (U-M»l

FRONTIER INSULATION
Donald-Kenny MS-3224

PAINTING

PERSONAL BUSINESS OPP.
RENT OUR steamex carpet clean

ing machine. One Hour Martiniz- 
ing. 1(07 N Hobart Call MO-7711 
for information and appointment

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS and 
Al Anon meets Monday. Friday I 
p m 44S‘'X W Brown. MS-29H

MARY KAY Cosmetics, freefacials. 
supplies, and deliveries Call 
Dorothy Vaughn. Consultant 
MS-3117

ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and 
Al- Anon. Tuesday and Saturdays. I 
p m 727 W Browning 0(3-1332. 
(63-1343 Turning Point Group.

DO YOU have a loved one with a 
drinking problem? Call Al-Anon. 
(03-2033. 063-1332. 003-42K. or 
(S3-4002

RESTAURANT FOR Lease (or any 
worth while reason or purpose 
Country House T railer Park 
(60-7130

BUS. SERVICES

04>od poy, •xcwlicnt bwnwfiti, thort houn intwMt you? Long 
John Silvor'i is now occopti ig opplicotiono for assistant 
Monagors. Rolocation possiblo, semo travol involvod. For 
pro-applicatien intorviow, phono 665-2201. An ogual op
portunity omployor.

long John Silver's
SEAFOOD SHOPPES

1064 N. Hobart

NEEDED
Quoiifiod Instructors to toach at tho Clarendon Collogo 
Pampa Confer, port-timo, during tho day.

Clmsos noodiitg instructors include Typing, Shorthand, Bus
iness Corrospondonco and Office Mcxhinos.

Business Education degree required.

Applicants should contact:
Loyd Waters, Dean 

Clarendon College Pampa Center 
900 N. Frost 665-8B01 

Monday, Tuesday or Thursday

O P E N

TILL 8 P.M. 
EVERY NIGHT 

TILL CHRISTMAS

R H E A M S  
D I A M O N D  S H O P

! ' ill l ’l 'r« -’IM' -li VAI-,. .
: IJ w hM f ' .1

O l’KN TH l'K .SD .X Y T i l .  H iiu

Stop messing around! j

TIhs Give Her on

OABBAOC DISBOSAl
and get rid of garbage problems for good!

B a ild m  PlMabing Sep^y Co.

Christmas
LA Y A W A Y

S A U

JACKETS-HEUM E15
ACCESSOM IS

M S  ^  ̂  107 N. Hobart

SUZIRH I^ J
SuzukLIhe peifoim ei:

DON ORTH OWNER

P AND P Ditching Service Ditches 
dug. water, gas line repairs Mis
cellaneous Phone MS-4000

W A W Fiberglass Tank Co 207 Price 
Road. M3-3001. Oilfield salt water 
tank, farm  tanks, fresh water 
tanks Sales-Service-Supplies

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING 

ROOF SPRAYING. M3-2I03

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR painting. 
Spray Acoustical Ceiling. M3-I140 
Paul Stewart

BILL FORMAN-Painting and re
modeling. furniture relinishing. 
cabinet work 0(3-4603. 200 E 
Brown

PAINTING A Home Remodelling 
General repairs, free estimates 
Jack  Sutton. 063-0744. Danny 
Courtney. 00S-3M4

ANNS ALTERATIONS 321 N 
Hobart. Men’i  and Ladies altefa- 
tions QualMy work, reaionably
Sriced Open Tuesday-Saturday 

30a.m -S T|tp m. PhoneM3-07tl

MARY GRANGE Is doing sewing at 
--1013 S Farley or call M3-3237 Also 

does button holes

KNiniNG MACHINES
Free demonstration Make afghans. 

shells, or vests in one day M3-2434

MARY BLEVINS will do all types of 
sewing and crochet work. Call 
N3-gg04 between ( and 3 p.m . or 
come by 144 W Foster.

WILL DO babysitting. Call MÔ ISIO

Fompa Lumbar Co.
1301 S. Hobart M3-37I1

TNNEY LUMUt COMFANY
Complete Line of Building 

Materiali. Price Road MO-3201

MACH. & TOOLS
FORK LIFT FOR LEASE

Bv thejMur or day. Rough terrain, 
lourtlTwheel drive, up to twenty lix 
foothvertical extension. Call 
M3-3370 or M3-3323

20(0 POUND Clark Fork lift for sale 
Good condition MO-MOl or see at 
Houston Lumber Co. 420 W. Fostfr

GOOD TO EAT

HELP WANTED

CHOICE GRAIN feed freeser beef. 
Half beef. Clint and Son Cuitom 
Processing and Slaughtering 
((3-7(31 White Deer

PEST CONTROL
CARPENTRY

RALPH BAXTER 
c o n t r a c t o r  and  BUILDER 

ADDITION-REMODELING 
PHONE M3-(24(

ADDITIONS. REMODELING J A K 
contractors. Je rry  Reagan. 
MO-0747 or Karl Parks. M(-M4(.

BUILDING OR Remodeling of all 
types. Ardell Lance. M0-304(.

ADDITIONS. REMODELING, roof
ing. custom cabinets, countertops, 
acoustical ceiling spraying. Free 
estimates. Gene Bresee. M3-3377.

PAMPA INSTRUMENT Service. 
1017 Lea Now renting SENCO Air 
Nailers and staplers. For any car
penter work. Do it easier with 
SENCO Call M3 1327

ATTENTION HOMEOWNERS! 
Have you been priced and though it 
to high on Steel or Vinyl Siding? Or 
if you haven't had an estimate give 
us a call anyway You will receive 
a Crock Pot or Electric Knife free 
with estimate without obligation. 
Insulation under all tiding All sid
ing jobs come with factory guaran
tee Call M3-1MI after 3 30 and 
weekends. Betty Miser John An
thony Construction Company

LET ME FIX YOUR 
Windows-Kitchens-Baths 

Free Estimates AvSuggestions 
Lloyd Russell M3-C313

MUNS CONSTRUCTION-Additions. 
panelling, painting, patios, remod
eling and repairs insured. Free es
timates. M3-34M.

TRI CITY Pest Control 7 years ex
perience in Panhandle area. Com
plete insect control Licensed, in
sured and bonded All work 
guaranteed. 663-4230

PAPER HANGING
WALLPAPERING INSTALLED at 

reasonable prices Free estimates. 
Call C00-7M7 or M0-2IM

YARD WORK r.
WILL DO tree triming. yard work 

and odd jobs Call M0-CII9.

RADIO AND TEL.
DON'S T.V. Service 
We service all brands 

304 W Foster 660-(4(l

FOR RENT
Curtis Mathes Color T V 's

Johnson Home Furnishings
406 S. Cuyler 6(3-336"

RENT A TV-color-Black and white, 
or Stereo By week or month. 
Purchase plan available 003-1201.

Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos
LOWKEY MUSIC CENTER

Coronado Center MO-3121

PAMPA TV Sales and Service. We 
service all makes. 322 S. Cuyler 
MO-2032

NEW 12 inch Sylvania color TV. 
while s^ p ly  lasts. (210.03 each. 
Pampa t v  Sales A Service. 322 S. 
Cuyler.

PAMPA NEWSCarriers: Earn your 
own money Routes are available, 
south of High School and east of 
Hobart Apply now MO-2323.

THE KEY
TO YOUR FUTURE COULD 

BE IN YOUR PAST.
If life has never been quite as good 

since you left the Navy. think aMut 
reenlisting In the Navy, you can 
work at the skill you've been 
trained in or, if your rating is 
overmanned you can convert to a 
critical rating. You can get regular 
promotions. You can travel. And 
gel top benefits, too. Is your pres
ent job offering all that? Reenlist
ing in the Navy won't recapture 

our past. But it will improve your 
ulure. For more information, con

tact: Don Taylor, 113 N. Cuyler. 
6(3-3032

THE NAVY.
ITS NOT JUST A JOB 
ITS AN ADVENTUfE____

JOURNEYMAN LEVEL machinist 
with ability to make own let-up. 
Previous experience with balanc
ing of large rotating aitemblies 
helpful. Individuals must be capa
ble of working with blueprint with 
minimum supervision. Salary de
pendant on qualifications. Contact 
Al Lytle or Bill Schomann between 
I and 3 p.m. Monday-Friday. Can 
call collect. (((-333-23(1.

DAY DISHWASHER, waiter or 
waitress. Apply In person between 
12 end 2 or 0 and 9 p.m. Coronado 
Inn 2nd floor. Pampa Club.

BUILDING MAINTENANCE per
son needed, for full time employ
ment for local church. Some previ
ous experience preferred but not 
necessary Sick leave, paid holiday 
and vacation. Apply in perton at 

ft Church.

GUNS
GUNS, AMMUNITION 
RELOADING SUPPLIES

Best selection in town at 1(0 S 
Cuyler. Fred't Inc. No phone

RAINEY'S GUN Shop. Contact at 
M3-1319

HOUSEHOLD
Shalby J. Ruff Fumilurt
2111 hr Hobart M3-3340

AD SPECIALTIES can help your 
buiincts-pens. celendert l iin s . 
etc. Call Dale Veipestad. M3-2I4S.^

MAGNAVOX RECEIVER with turn 
table and speakers. Like new. 
(I3(.(( Call 1(34133

HAND MADE afghans and stoles for 
sale. Also made to order. ((S-(3M. 
Margie Crouse.

Firewood for sale 
Call after (  p.m.

M3-313(

FOR SALE; New P aym aster 
Checkw riter. Jo h n io n 'i Mes
senger 131CB Base radio Reason
able. Call M3-3MO or M3-4IMI alter 
(  p.m.

GARAGE SALE. Hydraulic floor 
jack, IV« ton. lawnmower, power 
edger. miscelianeoui. Starts Satur
day. 212( N. Dwight.

NICE LIVING room furniture. Nice 
black and white TV. (M (00 S 
Schneider

WANT TO Sell (xO foot xolid wood 
garage door, complete with hard
ware. ready to hang MO-7222.

FOR SALE: Antique wall clocks, all 
sizes; cabinet sewing machine; 
Pom pon pillow lops. 1022 E. Jor
dan.

GARAGE SALE; Thursday. 
Friday-Saturday, K .IS .K . 10

POODLE GROOMING Annie Au- 
flll. IIM S. Finley M(-((03

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING, all 
^ b re e d s  Call Helen. H3-l(70. 310 

Powell .

PISH k  CRITTERS. 12M S Barnes 
Puppies, kittens, hamsters, guinea 
pigs. mice. rats, finches, cock- 
atreli, pirakeets. love birds, and 
parrots M(-(3(3

REGISTER FOR a pair of
Parakeets end cage free VisU the 
Aquarium Pet Shop 2314 AR^c' 

M3-¡122

--------------------------------- ..------------  nitore, Vioks, stereo
WRIGHTS FURNITURE 

NEW AND USED 
MACDONALD PLUMBING

313 S. Cuyler MM32I

Jasi Graham Furniture
1413 N. Hobart M3-2232

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS

Curtis Mathes Telzvisions 
400 S. Cuyler M3-S3(I

CHARLIE'S 
Fumituro B Ceqiet 

Tho Company To Hava In Your 
Homo

1304 N. Banks M3-4132

Vacuum Claonar Cantor
yT' 312 S Cuyler

a m.-4 p.m. Bicycles, games, fur
niture, Dooks, stereo, 'TV's, pa 
ing, linens, lawnmower. Hoover

lanel-

M(-(2(2 «(-29M

REPOSSESSED KIRBY: Small 
down payment, assume payments. 
Call ll»-2M0

BICYCLES
Stark-

ELEC. CONTRACT. SPORTING GOODS
HOUSLEY ELECTRIC Wiring for 

stoves, dryers, remodeling, resi
dential, commercial. Call ci(-7(33.

GENERAL SERVICE
ELECTRIC SHAVER REPAIR

Shaver Service Under Warranty 
2132 N. Cbriaty MPMII

SEWER AND Drain line cleaning 
Also Ditching Service 

Call Maurice Cross 0(3-4120 or 
M3-2M7.

CERAMIC TILE rep air Call 
((5-3(73.

HOUSE LEVELING: 20 years ex
perience. Call Bob Joiner, M3-H30.

WANTED FRESH killed Coyotes. 
Top prices. Come by after 3 p m  
weekdays, anytim e weekends. 
M3-2334 423 Tignor

RAINEY'S TAXIDERMY Contact 
at 0(3-3020.

SEWING MACHINES
COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 

i ll  makes of m achines. Singer 
Sales and Service. 214 N. Cuyler. 
Phone: M3-21I3

GENERAL REPAIR
ELECTRIC RAZOR REPAIR 

Parts. New k  Uied raxors for sale. 
Speciality Sales li Service 

loot Alcock on Borger Hi-Way 
M3-M02

Jas Flechar Rsahy, Inc.

FISCHER REALTY
Downtown O ffKe 

*“115 N West 
Branch O ffKe 

. Coronado Inn

669 9411 

669^381

2235 Chorisf
3 bedrooms, living room. den. 
large electric kitchen with slaio- 
leei steel counter top on one side, 
utility room. 2 baths, centril heat 
end a ir, double garage with 
opener, large covered patio, with 
gas grill, ouality built home, 
many other features. Cell for ap
pointment. MLS 3M.

1921 Fir
3 bedrooms, large sunken living 
room, large electric  kitchen, 
breakfast trea , 14k baths, double 
gareae, central beat and air. 
completely redecorated, covered
iiatio. iallout ihelter, fruit trees 
enced yard, excellent location. 

Many other leaturei. Call for ap- 
pointm ent. Price reduced 
171.OM MLS47(.

1104 Cindeivlla
Brick veneer. 1 bedroomi. living

STOCK NO. 113

1979
COROLIA 2 DR. SEDAN

|$3886®1
MARCUM 
TOYOTA

833 W. FOSTER

Central Baptist 
weather end Browning

WANTED NIGHT Help. Apply in 
person at Pizza Hut. 053 W. kings-
mill.

MACHINIST TO relocate. Must have 
experience in all power and com-
f ressor machine work. Salary 

rom (IM up. Have at least 3 years 
experieace. Own tools. Send re
sume to HMT Corp., Box (3(2, 
Odessa. Tx. 7(702. All inquiries 
confidential.

NEED CHRISTMAS Cash? (3 an 
hour and up. Full time, part-time 
all shifts and weekends avnllnble. 
No experience necessary. Apply at 
Long John Silver's. 1(30 N. Hobart.

LANDSCAPING
DAVIS TREE SERVICE PRUN

ING, TRIMMING AND RE
MOVAL. FREE ESTIMATES. 
FEEDING AND SPRAYING. J.R 
DAVIS. M3-MS0

FOR SALE
BUTUR NURSERY

III E. 2(th M(-9((l

FINISH DIRT work on new hornet 
and lawns installed. Jim Schafer, 
Canadian, 323-0214.

BLDG. SUPPUES
HoiMton Lumbar Co.

420 W Foster MPOMl

FOR SALE; Girls 10 speed bike (30 
Call M3r(0M

ANTIQUES
SHOP ANTIK-I-DEN for roll top 

desks, gifts, glass, furniture, and 
collectables ggf-2441 (M  W 
Brown.

ANTIQUE MANTLE, wall clocks, 
and pocket watches. M aster 
Charge and Vlia. M3-(0((

MISCELLANEOUS
MAGNETIC SIGNS. Screen Pnlnt- 

ing. Bunyier Stickars. ate. Custom 
Service Phone M (-«(l.

TRAMPOLINES 
Gymnastice of Pampa 

M0-2MI 0(»-233(

DITCHES-WATER and gas-minor 
repairs. Machine fits thru  ( ( "  
gates. ((MS02

SKI RACK for hatch back. Used one 
season. Call k K -iV t

FOR SALE: 2 color T V 's. Call 
M(-3(17.

BARGAINS AT Bob and Mary's! 4M 
S. Ballard. Sale starts Wednesday 
until the 24th drawing for free gift. 
Christmas items for the whole fam-

and lots of odds and ends. Around 
the corner from 2(17 Mary Ellen on 
21st Street.

FOR SALE: 2 Captains beds, 2 end 
tables. 1 coffee table, box ceramic 
tUe. ((3-(33(.

INSIDE SALE: Baby bed. full bed. 2 
chairs, dishes, men's work clothes. 
Indies jeans and tops, and odds and 
ends. 002 Lindburg. Skellytown. 
Thursday thru Saturday. ( a. m. to 4 
p.m.

Bill's Custom Campera
2. IM . IS Inch tires and IS inch by 0 

inch white spoke wheels for Chevy 
pickup. H3-431S.

FOR S ALE: Deep freeze. 2 beds, golf 
clubs, camp stove, colored Televi- 
sien. and a 22 rifle. ((3-26(4. No 
checks please.

2( SQUARE Yards of good used red 
carpet. In excellent condition. ((5. 
Call ((3-3N(.

REMEMBER TO get films, flish 
c u ^ s ,  end batteries at Jacobs. 
1425 N. Hobart. ((3-1711,^ day or 
night.

GARAGE SALE: Saturday only, I  to 
3. priced to aell. 1(40 Fir Street.

EUREKA SPACE Tent, Size 12x12. 
one of the most featured tents in 
America. Regular (237, » e c la l  
price now (241.4t. Pampa Tent k  
Awning. 317 E. Brown.

FRIDAY AND Saturday, open (-3. 
Bed, aisorted chain , gun cabinet, 
smell chest of drawers, curtains, 
lots of good childrens clothes, nick 
nacks, and lots of glassware, tome 
collectables. In heated bouse, 300 
Texas, rear of 021 N. Gray.

MUSICAL INST. ,
LOWRiY fMUSK CENTIR 
Lowrey Organs and Pianos 

Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos 
Coronado Center M(-S121

New 8 Uteil Fionas imd Orgons 
Rental Purchase Plan 

Torpley Musk Compony
117 N̂  Cuyler N3-T2S1

AKC CHOCOLATE Poodle puppies 
Ready for Chrislmas. Cell (13-4114

OFFICE STORE EQ.
RENT TYPEW RITERS, adding 

m achines, calculators. Photo
copies 10 cents each Used office 
furniture

Tri-CHy Office Supply, Inc.
113 W Klngsmill 1(3 3335

WANT TO BUY
WANT TO buy skit with bindings 73 

to 03 cm.. boots ( 4  to 16 and poles 
Call (((-7377

NEEDED. FOLDING chairs, good 
condition ((0-7222

WOULD LIKE lo buy 16x12 wide 
mobile home, and also would like to 
buy 2 or 1 lots together Call 
6(3-2417.

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS. (1 up. (16 week 

Davis Hotel. I l IH  W Poster. 
Clean. Quiet. 6(0-0113

ONE AND Two bedroom suites av- . 
ailable Daily and weekly rates. All 
bills paid and furnished. No re
quired lease. Total security sys
tem . The Lexington. 1631 N 
Sumner. ((3-21(1..

NICELY FURNISHE^ 2 rooms, 
utilities paid, no pets, no children, 
or partying. (130. 166 S. Cuyler 
((3-U7(

FURN. HOUSES
ONE BEDROOM, partially  fu r

nished. I block Baker School. (06 S 
Reid. (73 month. ((3  deposit. 
(((-10(6.

VERY NICE clean 3 bedroom 
mobile home, no pets (223 plus 
(223 deposit ((3-1 i n

UNFURN. HOUSES
3 BEDROOM unfurnished house. 

Call ((3^23(3

2 BEDROOM house in Lefbrs for 
rent. ( l ( (p e r  month. Call ((3-3127.

BUS. RENTAL PROP.
FOR RENT: Office building down 

town acrots street from Post Of
fice. Central beat and air, car
peted. Contact Buck Worley at 
(W-S2(I during day.

HOMES FOR SALE
W.M. LANE REALTY

717 W Foster St. 
(((-3(41 or (((-0364

Melcem Denson Realtor
"Member of MLS" 

((3-5(2( Ret. (((4443

PRICE T. SMITH, INC.
BuUdeta

OTT SHEWMAKER REALTOR 
Listings Desired-113 S. Ballard 

Off. ((3-IU3.. Res ((5-33(2

By.

_________ GREENWARE PLASTER paints
White Heuse Lumber Co.

1(1 S Ballard (((-32(1

PLASTIC PIPE *  FITTINGS 
^  B M L D E rS  PLUMBING 
V  SUfflY CO.

335 S. Cuyler ((3-1711 
Your Pliftlc Pipe Headquarters

room, large kitchen, Kk bathe, 

arai
metel etorage helldittg. Fenced

and simplies for the Hobbyist. Sun
shine Factory, 1311 Alcock, Borger 
Highway

GIFTS AND art supplies for the ar
tist. Sunshine Factory, ISIJ Alcock 
Borger Highway.

GREAT SELECTION of Macramè 
supplies. Pottery and gifts. Sun
shine Factory, 1212 Alcock, Borger 
Highway.

RICKENBACKER BASS gu ita r, 
Peavy bast amp, Peavy P.A. sys
tem Call (13-2SK.

LOWREY 44 organ. 4 y ean  old, ci- 
coHent condition. Call (g(-5S7f.

LOWREY MAGIC Genie 44 organ. 2 
keyboard, rythum, more. 2 yeari 
old. Call ((3-13a after (  p.m.

ELECTRIC GUITAR and amplUlcr 
in e ice llen t condition. (1(3. 
((»■(334.

PETS & SUPPUES

and Boarding Betty Otborne. ;isi

large utility room, central heal, 
cooktop and oven, fully carpeted.

ard. Call lor appointment MLS
12.

713 N. Swmner
2 bedrooms, living room, 
kitchen. doable wall
furnace. end dryer
cloeet. FHA loan available. I car 
garage. MLS SM.

400Maanelia 
A real livcah le^om e. 2 bed- 
rooms, living room. den. kHchen 
with dishwasher and-etovc, 1 
balhi. carpeted, attached garage 
with antom atlc opener, patio, 
fenetd in garden trea . Call lor 
appointment. Priced at ( l ( . l  ' 
MLS Ml.

420 N. FroM
Close to dcwnlowa, 2 bedrooms, 
living kitchen, 1 hath, comer lot. 
and ex tra  fcaced lot behind 
hoHie. Priced at (K.IM. Call to 
see MLS 4W.

712 W. Pitinen
I  bedroome. large living room, 
kitchen wttb breaUast area. uUI-
Ity room, 2 story garage apart
ment. storage hnildlng. Priced at 
(N .(M . Call 1er appointment.
MLS 441

Two ResidanHol Let»
In IIM Mock of Charles. (23M 
each. MLSS4JL

Bobbie Mebao 0 «
Domffcy Jeffmy 0 «  ..4*«-a4M 
Meiy Lae Omioot 0 «  «66-4B3F 

.«**-6393 

.«•«-3100 

.««S-S3I«
CaHHughos ..............«««-333«

■««»3»H  
.««*-*774

RuthMsOHde ............«««-I*»«
Jetty P a p e ................ A6S-90I*
MetintwRyh ............««S-4S60

■««**««(

Quent in
WILLIAMS.
realtors

Only 14k years old! Large 4 bedroom home with 14k bathe. Family
room has a woodbumlng fireplace; the pretty kitchen hat electric 
hnilt-ias. and the dining area naa a bay wlntl  ̂
douMe garage. A is oa a comer lot. W.SM.
hnilt-ias. and the diningTirea baa a bay window. Central beat A air,

'  MLS Ml
F YnmjA—CAMmeme

This 1 bedroom home has recently been redecorated with new 
carpeting, linoleum, and storm windows. Livlag room, den with 
wood burning fireplace, and built-in uppHanccs is the kitchen. 1 full 
baths; double garage. (4S.9M. MLS 4M.

Waknot CrMk Etta»«
coantjy living but still be cione to schooli and shopping!

ly new 2 bedroom home with 1 lull baths. Large family roam 
with woodbumlng fireplace. Located on Vk acre Jutf North M town. 
(7S.2M. MLS 472.

North SleHiweefher
ne «

and drapes. Nice area <
Three bedraom bonte with nice site living room. Good carpeting 

dose  ta the high nckool IM.IN. MLS IM.
Snidi Forni

CU«* T« Pompo
Approtimately M acres with 2 water a» and an andergronad irriga
tion system Prodneed a seper mile emp this year. Campletely 
fencen and baa ^oM acetas. Located I mllct watt on Hlway m.
Uon

(I.IM  per acre.

OFFICE •  669-2522

■tÄ lS
669*6854

Offke
43QW.b»Nk

. . . . . . . . ««*-7a«5
CMhie «4*h 0 «  ..««S-a07S
Oowevn Micbe n I ........««*-«331
LyletMbean ...............A**-3*S«
Beyimttn ie ip  ..........««*-*373a---- m. mm. m. • e 0 • •
OkkTaylar ................««**«00
Kswan Hunter ............««*-70t5
H m orO oU iO «........««3-007$
MIMiwdScoN ............««*-7001
KMboilno Sulfim ....««S-M I*
.OovM Humor ............««S-3903
MntdaMs Htmtor ORI . . .  .Rrabor

W o Ity  Mooior I*  inolio

K-O ACRES Professional Groomlni 
ing

Parley, ((«-mi
PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 

Schnauters grooming. Toy stud 
service availaMe. PtaUaum silver, 
red apricot, and black. Susie Reed, 
M3-4fM.

Stock No. 12S8

Now 1978 Toyota
Pklwp

$ 4 17Q O O
MARCUM
T O Y O T A
•3 3  W . P O STR

BY OWNER: 3 bedroom. 14k baths, 
large living room and kitchen, 
stea  siding, storm cellar, storage 
building. ISIS Chestnut, M.3(( 
(«S-(««4

Eveiornnn Straet
P E R F E C T im  BUILDERS per

sonal home. Custom features too 
numerous to mention. 3 bedrooms, 
Ifull baths. 3 large double garages. 
Call for appointment. Price in high 
(N 's. ((3-1313.

FOR SALE; 3 bedroom home, fully 
carpeted, central air and heal, 
bulft-in cook stove, dishwasher, 
disposal, water purifier. Seller will 
carry loan. See at 2113 N. Sumner 
SI.

NEW HOMES-All Sises Fixed price 
coatraets.

UT BUUERS, INC.
(43-337(

BEAT INFLATION
We have a good investment, place to 

live, im m ediate income. Now 
grossing (3(( monthly. 3 anart- 
ments, upstair apartment, down
sta ir anartm ent, garage apart
ment - all have separate entrances. 
3 garages. Muse have t n t t  down 
or something to trade. Will finance, 
will trad e . W E'RE NOT ONE 
WAY, call us. Call Milly (g»-3(7I, 
Shed Really, (43-37(1, capable 
groeslag |((( monthly if buyer does 
not aeed a place to live.

COMPLETELY REDONE
Six room older home, one car gar- 

aga, to ta l p rice , $I(,M (. ( I (« (  
down, (17,SW loan established. II 
year loan. gM3.17 per month. Will 
consider trade. Shed Real Estate. 
(((-MM er M3-37(l.

DYNAMITE!
Cowboys nook, 2 story bouse, base- 

meat, huge bam, tack buildings, 
co rra ls , 1( a e r ts .  Call Milly, 
(W-MTl. Shed Realty (((-27(1. ,

FOR SALE By Owner Lovelytbed- 
room brick home, has everything. 
K ll  Fir. Call for appolatmenT.
H»-21S(

MwdoRno Dunn ««5-3*40 
OoUW. lnnAondAS-3031 
FoyRawm ....«**-3«0* 
JoDnvis .....« « S -IS I«  
Diennw SmMon ««S-3031 
S I*  W. Ungami* S-AS*«

I BEDROOM, 1 bath, carpeted  
throughout, single unattached 
garage, fenced, comer lot. tlS,«*( 
IMI N. Starkwealbor g«S47Sg.

NICE 2 bedroom rock boase on E. 
Browning with detacbed garago. 
Presently rented. Good lavestment 
property or home. Mt-«»l«.

....«•S-1437 

....kkk-$kkk  

. . .  AdS-4413 
(MRio Kowgy ORI, CRS 
m ................ «««-144*

HUGHES BLDG
-•..A 4S-4I48

........... 449-7R7B

........... A*S-«S*S
OM,CRS
..........M $-U ê7

Mok* A ñwflt 0,
Yos, boy this 2 bedroom hoáie at I7M Alcock aad get iato tbe 
rcnUl baslaest. Oróse retara e( 21-f en yenr iavaelment at 
carreat priee aad rcatal rale. Harry-líLS SM.

SVTffVTYlinB mwWfw99mW
Radaced priee oa this large ceraar lot to aulld your aew 
borne 00. Drive by ISrd * Loa thaa cali as. ML8 WL. P.l. 
We bave otber Iota la excelisst loesUoas tas! M !
« ^  U» Y*wr Wif* Fer ChriMma»
Aad boy bw 17*1 BoUy la brlgblch sp bar Cbristmas spirit. 1 
bedrooffls, 2 fall baths, waodbaraiág firewlacc aad maay, 
masy mere extras fer oaly ttt .m .  Come ses as aboat MU
m .

DM Yow Mina
Oor apea boose lari Sosdayf Doh't fret, tt's apea baaac
cvery «ay al Carral Real Estrié. Jari cali as to sImw ysa Ibis 
eacspttoaal at 2M( Aspen. Tee maay extras to ñame haré, 
l« l ne'll takc yen thraagh aad peint cal cacb ane. Cali aaw
MI MlsS ,

CmiKanwaAy .............««*-300«
0 .0 . Tiimbli ORI ...A49-3333
**4»'*MM ............... ««*4413

sHHagamanORI ..««S-3190
maWMelsr ........... «49-7R33

MafydyAwm ............4«*-7*S*
m*w Giri 0 « ........ 4«*-«3«0

•annto IcAnuA ORI ,4«« .I3«*
aeyHaword ............««5-S1R7

Wanavw FHtmaw ....««S-SOS7 
Ine ipatnaman  ...«AS-3S3« 

b rinaMAdmR ORI ...««».4334
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HOMES FOR SALE COMMERCIAL

LETS GET down to Nitty-Gritty. 
521.255 and worlk it. $4t25 down 
and c lo iin i Paym ents $255 
monthly 1225 Charici OWNER 
READY to tell. Call Milly, 
151-2571 Shed Realty 145-2751.

NEW OFFICES aadsHIcc apnee 555 
Pluab furnishingi and good park
ing 545-5551

TO BE MOVED
BY OWNER FHA apprhised. 2 bed

room central air and heal. 14k 
bathi Call 555-4545

2 WAREHOUSES to be moved. 1 
metal buiUlng to lara'dows Call 
ldl-5535.

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom, Ito bath. 
I$5$ N. Christy. Call U % 4ik REC. VEh ICLES

FOR SALE: 2 bedroom, den, 14k 
*'‘**'** Phone

Supariar Salas
Recreational Vehicle Center 

tail Alcoch 555-3115

AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE TRUCK FOR SALE TIRES AND ACC. PAMPA NEWS NMay, DMMiUr 15, l« 7 t  13

C.L FAIMER AUTO CO.
Klecn Kar Korner 

•U  W Foiter Mi-2111

FOR SALE 1(71 Por5 Custom Van 
Low mileage. Call Mt-7I2S after t.

FOR SALE 1*73 Maida Good 
dition Call MI-2042

1 75 
es

90d
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a ll
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1er.

av-
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tu r
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10 m 
plus

3 BEDROOM houae for sale MI-SMI 
daytime After S;20 MI-2MI 2125 
N Dwight

SEE TO Appreciate: 2 bedroom, 
central heal, large kitchen and den 
area, steel siding, new roof, heated 
garage with electric door opener 
with guest bedroom and bath in 
garage. Call Ml-7751 from I  to I  for 
appointment.

PRICED REDUCED Large 2 bed
room and den, 14k ceratnic baths, 
new water line, new carMl. Well 
kept older type home. Between 
town and Coronado Center. Real 
bargain if sold this month. Lasca 
Patrick. Real EataU, M5-5542

BY OWNER: 2 bedroom brick. Itk 
bath. I5M square feet, large lot. 
central air and heat. 1711 Dog
wood. M5-II47.

EXTRA LARGE den with woodburn
ing fireplace, fully carpeted, all 
new kitchen cabinets, 14k baths, at
tached garage, central heat, utility 
room. See to appreciate. FHA ap
praised Call 6tS^43H or MI-2T1I.

IN WHITE Deer, 2 bedroom brick 
home. Cellar and storage building. 
m .5M . M3 5141 after 5 p.m.. Gary 
Walker

LOTS FOR SALE

Bill's Cuslem Comppia
WE HAVE a nice selection of used 

motor homes. Buy now and save. 
We specialise in all R-V’s and top
pers. 555-4215 525 S. Hobart.

151 SELF-containad c a m ^ r  lor sate. 
Eicellent condition. Used twice. 
12555 firm. 555-25M after 5 p. m

TRAILER PARKS
2 VACANT spaces at Deerland Park 

TraUcr Park. WhRe Deer, Tetas. 
145 includes water, MS-1152 or 
M5-2545

MOBILE HOMES
COUNTRY HOUSE Sales and Ren

tals. M5-7125. 1453 E. Frederic.

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
557 W Foster M5-2225

Bill M. Dnrr 
"Tkn Mon Who Caros"

MB AUTO CO.
M7 W. Foster M5-2225

HAROIO BARRETT FORD CO.
"Before You Buy Give Us A Try" 

751 W Brown MV5404

1573 IMPALA Custom coupe, lilt 
wheel, air conditioner, power 
steering and brakes. V-5. automa
tic transm ission, maroon with 
matching vinyl lop Call 527-2242. 
527-2554 Panhandle Ask for Paul

IMt OLDS Vista Cruiser Eicellent 
station wagon for local use Good 
tires, new 42 month battery, new 
Monroe load leveler shocks MSO 
2122 Mary Ellen M5-2255

FonlNHidl« Molar Co.
M5 W Foster M5-5MI

Moie wen
Pontiac, Buick, CMC li Toyota 

522 W. Foster M5-257I

BIU AUBON AUTO SAUS 
Late Model Used Cars 

5M W. Foster. MV2552

TOM ROSE MOTORS
251 E Foster M5-2222 

CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE

WE RENT trailers and tow bars.
C.C. Mood Usod Cars

212 E. Brown
----------------- .,.------------ — -------------------------------------------------

1570 NOVA SS 2N. 4 speed Good en 
gine. 1154 Darby 5M-37M

FOR SALE 1575 Olds Cutlass Sta
tion Wagon. Power and air $2575 
Call M5-I0N

IN7 MUSTANG: almost new tires. 2 
speed V-l. eicellent running condi
tion M5-4545

1577 ODYSSEY. Good condition. $500 
call M5-05I7

TRUCK FOR SALE
1575 GMC Jimmy High Sierra 4x4. 

low mileage, air. cruise, newfipea, 
extra clean. M5-7029

1577 RANCHERO. 202 V-5. all power 
and air. cruise, box cover, ifew ra- 
dials 25.5M miles 555-4M2

IN5 CHEVY pickup, motor. 2100 
transmission, about 1200 miles, 
need rear end, $2M 545 2514.

1577 FORD Customised Van I5M5. 
call M5-0252

1577 TERRI Scout 4 wheel drive 
Like new Bills Custom Campers 
520 S Hobart M5-4215.

1570 FORD Custom 4  ton pickup. 300 
cubic inch transmission, automa
tic. air conditioning M57305 after 
I pm

MOTORCYCLES
MEERS CYCUS

1300 Alcock M5I24I

1575 HONDA 500 . 2 cylinder See at 
1620 N. Banks or call 605-1252

1575 HONDA XL 100. motorcycle. 415 
N Sumner M5-II06or after5p.m.. 
M52I53

I'WIN 165 Suzuki motorcycles Like 
new $1000 for the pair Bill's Cus
tom Campers 530 S Hobart. 
665 4315.

14x55 TWO bedroom, one bath 
mobile home for sale. M5-I522

I5M M ARLETTE, 12xM with 10x12 
add on, furnished. $7.550. Call after 
5:20 655-2552.

1571 OLDS CuUass Call MO-5747

SAVE $700 Chevrolet I mpala. 2 door. 
loadM. 15,0M miles Will sell for 
$4050. Call 650-74M or M5-15S5 after 
$

PRIVATE LAKE lots. 
505-770-2002

Call

COMMERCIAL
OFFICE SPACE

For rent in the Hughes Building. 
Contact Tom Devaney, 050-2M1.

KIRK'S COMPLETE mobile home 
service. Movingskirtiagtiedowns, 
and set ups. Call 555-1417.

AUTOS FOR SALE
WE PAY cash for nice pickups.

JONAS AUTO SALES
2115 Alcock M5-500I

CUIBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

N5 N Hobart 655-IM5

Pampo Chrynlar-Flyntatfth 
Do<^, IlK.

521 W. Wills 555-57M

1974 Mwrciny CewDor XR7 2 doer, V-8 centola, buckiM 
oeoto, power steering, power brakes, air condition, 
AM-FM Radio, 8 track tape ...................... 42950.00

1973 Chevrolet 3/4 ton, 4 wheel drive, V-^, power 
steering, owtematic transmission ............ 4 1 ^ 5 .0 0

for
127

P.
lown 
t Of- 
car- 
ly at

M ARCUM
PONTIAC-8UICK-OMC-TOYOTA 

833 W. roSTCR RAMRA 669-2571

CHRISTMAS BOXES
Texas Tree Ripened Fruit 

By The Box or Mixed 5 Ways
.♦V

TANGELOESM TANGERINES» APPLES 
•  ORANGES •  GRAPEFRUIT

COME BY & LET BOB WELDON 
MAKE UP YOUR SPECIAL ORDER 
WE WELCOME CHURCH GROUPS 

CIVIC ORGANIZATIONS. WE DELIVER
Bob Weldon 669-9744
633 N. Bonks or 665-8267
Second Location 
1935 N. Hobart

trice

tsse-

eted
:hed
too.

H O U D A Y  SAVINGS
1976 CHEVROLET knpaia 4 deer sedan, V-8 otigirM,
cwtematic, air condition, power windevn, tilt wneei, 
new tiros. A btiy f o r ..................................43695.00

1977 CHRYSLER Newport 4 deer sedan, V-8 engine,
power steerirtg, power bitikes, cruise control, tape 
player, 50-50 soot, sharp ........................4 ^ 5 . 0 0

1977 FORD Granada 2 deer, 6 cylirtder, standard 
transmiseion, with overdrive, power steerirtg, air con
dition, tape player, leeks and drives Tike new 
................................................  44399.50

1976 RWTO Wagon, 4 cyUnder, 4 speed transmission, 
air condition, radio, heater, rtow tires, loTs of miles per 
gcdlon. Yew esm own this one f o r ............. 42269.50

1976 CHEVROLET 3/4 ton, 4 wheel drive, owtomotk 
transmission, power steering, power brakes, ready te 
go te work . ................................................$4890.95

1976 CHRYSLER Cordoba, V-8 air condition, awtomertk
vWHSRIVWMOolg pVrRrVv pOwP»* DtWvwy OUdMt
soots, this is a  special buy, only .............. $JUZ5.00

197S CHEVIKHET Co^rk« 4 door, V-t ouloftiotic 
I trofiifiilwioiig powor iloorin0, powor biwhoty okcofidl*
1 Hofi, powor windows, powor soot, civko cofitfo!# AH 
IlNsforenly .................................................42929.2«

^SANTA CLUSE" SAYS 
IF YOU ARE THINKING 

- CARS FOR CHRISTMAS 
COME SEE

LO. 80YD, DON SNOW, OR KEN ALLISON

AT

P A M P A  C H RYSU R 
P LY M O U T H , D O D G I, IN C

821 W. WRXS PM. 6*54768

1071 CORVETTE: T-top, power and 
air, extra clean. Call S55-01H

1077 MERCURY Cougar XR-7..Call 
000-2241. No anawer, call MO-7152, 
ask for Ron.

lOM IMPALA, 2 door. luper nice. 
MO-0002 after 5 p.m M0-0S50.

Super Location-
Super Price

Beautiful deecribes this new liit- 
ing that hai had lots of TLC. 
Bnck venner has den with firep
lace, formal living room and din
ing room. 14k hatha, kitchen with 
utilily. Must lae immediately, 
call now. MLS 505.

Leneoome
This spacioua brick 2 bedroom. 
Ilk baths home is waiting for a 
new owner. Hopei to have the 
sound of children around the 
fireplace. MLS 414.

"A Pot a  Point"
Plui a strong arm can turn this S 
or 4 bedroom into an impreiaive 
home. Excellent location, d o st 
to aehoola. MLS 5M.

Extra Nice
Neat frame home on 2 lots. Home 
has been remodeled and it de
lightful lor a family. Plenty of 
room for your children. MLS SM.

h  Your Paradise 
A 1 Vk Story?

If so, call u t on thla roomy and 
clean I or 4 bedroom, gae log 
fireplace plus baiemenl room. 
M lj5 4 t.

A Heme of Your Own?
Spacious 2 bedroom frim e on 
Garland with both big den and 
llvisg room, carpeted, panelling, 
huge covered patio and corner 
lot. MLS $52.

Looking For
An Equity taiy?

Nice 3 bedroom with nearly new 
Idol

NOTICE
UPG Incorporated is looking for a full time transport truck 

driver te live and work around the Berger, Pompe and 
Contidian area. Typical jab duties will consist of operating 
tractor-trailer to transport crude oil from lease locations te 
various points of sale. E xperience dealing with various types 
of oH end the morketabUity of oil is desirable. UPC Incorpo
rated is a subsidiary of Northern Natural Gas Company wHh 
excellent employee benefits.

For further information, coll Northern Natural Gas in Lib
eral, Kansas -316-624-1911, end ask for Bob Small, 4xten- 
sion 102.

After 5 p.m.
Hh home phene is 316-624-2406.

Deadline for response, 12-22-78 at 4:30 p.m.

UPG INCORPORATED is on 
Equal Opportunity Employer

Firwstarw Sterwt 
I2SN Gray MSS4lt 

Computerize spin balance

OOOEN I  SON
Ezpert Electronic wheel Balancing 

561 W Foster M5^5444

PARTS AND A C C .^
PAMPA GARAGE 5 Salvage, late 

model parts lor you Motors, star-
• ters. transmissions, brake drums, 

wheels Body parts of all kinds 
Member of 2 Hoi Lines 511 Huff 
Call M5-5I3I.

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. l>k 
miles west of Paihpa. Highway 60 
We now have rebuilt alternators 
and starters at low prices We ap
preciate your business Phone 
665-3222 or M5 3M2

Moltor Sisad .............6«S-2039
Brwisda Hondloy ....... 669-5115
Audray Alaaondor .. .tU-6132
Jonia SIsod ...............56S-2039
MiVy Sswdaia ...........669-2671

..66S-464t

BOATS AND ACC.
OOOEN B SON

591 W Foster M5-M44

ALL BOATS And Motors will be sold 
at coat until December Slat Down
town Marine. 251 S Cuyler

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C C Matheny Tire Salvage 
115 W Foster M5-nSI

NEW HOMES
Houses With Everything 

Top O' Texas Builders, Inc.

669-3542
669-6587

WANTED
An active temi-sretired per
son who liket people and it 
willing te work, Part-Tinw, 
weekends.
Apply at 1900 N. Hobart

r-Umited 2 deer hard top air cenditiem, 
powoi_sieering, broket, cruise control, vinyl top, 8 
track tape, radio, low m ileage, one owner, $5995.00

1974 CadilIcK Sedan Deville 4  door, power tteering, 
power brcAes, AM-FM Radio, 8 track, low m ileage 

.................................................................. ONLY $3795.00

M ARCUM
FONTIAC-BUKK-GMC-TOYOTA 

833 W. FOSTER FAMFA 669-2571

aidtag. Separata detached double 
garage. Home h a i carpetlni 
paBeuiag and more. MLS 544.

âdœiM

Haima Sliexhelfced OBI ..S-434S 
Al ShedmWeid OBI '..66S-4345

Housewives end Students
Need extra Christmas money?

Here Is Your Opportunity Te Work While Your Children Are In 
School, And Be Off In Time Te Fkk Them Up.

Full or Part Time Work - 
Day or Night Shifts 
Paid Vacations

Come In, Talk with Ut. Let's See if we Con Arrange A 
Schedule For You.

Come In 2 p.m. te 5 p.m. Monday 
tlWough Friday.

Also Taking Applications 
For Manogoment Trainoes

220
N. Hobart

Have it year wag;

THE ULTIMATE
COMPUTER VIDEO GAME SYSTEM 

By MAGNAVOX

Choose from a wide variety of acDon-paeked 
arcade. . .  challenging eporte. . .  aitd educational 
gamoe.

_  liuLTI-MOOE CARTRIOOe U8RARYI Many ot the 

MrMeglclevSsTiikimiik^^

a j S o S s T ^  ECHO.J^TCHMAKER LOOIX
buzzword, COMPUTER GOLF ANO CXJSMIC CONFLICT! New games Ml elweys
be on Uia way. ________ __

MASNAVCK
QUAUTY W EVERY DETAIL 

OPEN TILL 8 P.M.

LOWREY MUSIC G N TER
Coronado Center 669^121

DECORATOR STEREO
with superb sourrding components 

at a remarkably LOW PRICE!

SterM FM/AM Radio, Phono end B-Traok Tape Player -  all In «
beautiful cabinet that's only 36? long. Sound is projacted through full 
range speakers with inner-cone tweeters for great listening enfoyment 
Come In. . .  see and hear this great Magnavox value. You will be 
amazed at the fine furniture craftsmanship and great sound H offers — 
at such a modest cost.

ONLY »295
MAGNAVOX

Modal 4SM -  Maditorranean atyUng.

24 AFT C a O R  TV!
diagonal

S A V E n 05<»
Truly en outeianding Hegnavoi Value. Spece-eaving in size, yet beeutituHy 
styled -  this outstanding Magnavox value will bring you accurately tuned 
pictures on any channel -  UHF or VHP. It oleo has e Super Bright Matrix 
Picture Tube for brilNant color pictures, plus a highly raNable 100% soRd- 
state chasalB, Compare for yourself; even 
without these special savings, it la an 5 9 5 ^

i )
exoaptional value.

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Coronodo CenUr 6694121
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Special Group

LADIES
COATS

SAVE!
1/3 OFF

Assorted Styles 
and Colors

Reg. 64.00 to 150.00

Sole
to 100*>

•  T K IE TO S « Æ  •  PLA YTEX •  T fÆ  TU SÛKÆ ,

18 HOUR ;

SAVEUPTD®3QB
E v e r y lB  H O U R  sty le  now  O N  S A L E !

*192 O F F
18 H O U R B A N D EA U S *

« 2 S S O F F
18 H OU R LO N G LIN ES

«282 O F F
18 H OU R G IR D L E S

*399 O F F
18 H O U R A LL-IN -O N ES

’nckidmg now gale ends January 6. 1979 
■■■mien  Kytoc

■nMETDSAJE a PLAYTEX a T M ETU S A JE

SALE!
vinyl handbags

11.99
r e s u l^  $16 to $18
The s'reatest handbass for Fall. 
Fashions newest colas and 
styles ri3ht fa  now. See the 
entire collection and save 
HANDBAGS

leisure duster!

re3ularly$17 to $19
This is vi/hat to wear to be utterly 
comfortable Put on something 
loose and pretty and not just 
to stay at home!
LOUNGEWEAR

SAVE!
jeans! 3 styles!

12.90
usually $24
The perfect cut. The perfect 
fit. They’re basics your ward
robe can’t do without! 
Choose from three great goirig 
styles in ju n ia  sizes!
JUNIOR SPORTSWEAR

S ALE!

, lodiat Pullon 
100% Polyatter

Pants
Auorted Color» 

Size 8-20 
Reg. 14.00

Sale
Ç 9 0

• r lf iu lly  1ST U  !■

» T I R E  STOCK

MEN'S SUITS
OFF

Your Choice of our 
aixtira slock of now 
foil suits and sport- 
coals raducad for 
this stock Raduclion 
Salal Famous 
makar dasigns with 

ioll  tha right 
I touchas for o look 
of classic sophisti
cation and com- 
fortoblo good 
looks.

SPECIAL COAT 
RED U aiO N

Save On
TWO OF OUR VERY BEST 
FAMOUS MAKER COATS!

#1. Tlie RIbl«« Corduroy Palomino i. 
Coat. 10M cotton corduroy, 
Utorpa I Mag and trllh.

• » » A O

Tha Poplin Striion Coot. 
OouMa braastad poly» 
cotton Mond popNn wllli 
PlMhpIlt collar anil‘iriv 
•«0.

Rap. TIN

59.90

D U l V M j i V I * »
Open ivtry Night untH I  p.m.

o


